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The Chelsea Savings Bank

Presents the following figures for your thoughtful nonsideration:

Been s*”*4 #n the EKCELLEIT PflflGRIMS

Capital, SIOO.OOO.OO

Surplus and Profits,
SI02, 503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

To Thoughtful People looking for a safe place to keep

- ------ - their money, or transact their
banking business, these figures mean MUCH.

The Chki.sk a Savings Bank is the Oldest and Sthonoest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Board of Education Restraining

Them from Issuing Bonds for

new School House as Voted

for by the District

June 11th.

The new School House Injunction Bill was sworn to
by H. S. Holmes, while the affadavits in support of the
ibiU were sworn to by Dr. G. W. Palmer, Wm. Bacon,, Fenn’ Lewis P- Vogel and Dr. Henry W. Schmidt.

The above named gentlemen have a record of having
opposed every public improvement that has been made in
Chelsea for the past fifteen years.

H. S. HOLMESSSX

0«r Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any
other Hunk in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

»re men of known buiuesa ability and integrity, men who have made

• success ..I business, by fair and square business methods, which is

evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per*

»mI property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenawcounty. * *

Money l» Loan on ftood Approved Security.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

OJTF’IOHJR.S.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

I VopKNAI ' ’ V‘Ce ,*re8ldont- J0HN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
TBEO. K. WOOD. Cashier. P. 0. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A K. ST I M SON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

AS A

CHRONIC ENJOINER.
In 1897-8 Mr. Holmes wanted to know

( whether the electric light and water
I contracts were good?

They were.

Lowick vs. Glazier-Supreme Court
1 1 decision.- 1 18 Mich , page 493.

In 1903 Mr. Holmes wanted to know
! whether II. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

j could be made to pay their share of vil-
lage taxes?

They could.

Village of Chelsea vs. Holmes Mer-
| cantile Co.,— Supreme Court decision.—

July 1004, 187 Mich., page 195.

In 1907 Mr. Holmes wanted to know
whether Glazier was right in bis cam-

paign against gambling?

He was.

Decision Circuit Court Washtenaw,
People vs. Parker, May, 1907.

Now Mr. Holmes wants to know
whether shareholders in Glazier Stove

Co. are legal voters in School District
No. 3, Sylvan?

They are.

After this experience it would be
only fair to graduate this searcher after

trutli from the M issouri to the Wisconsin

class and he should not only bo shown
but allowed to take it right in his hands

and feel it

He will be.

The above was taken from the Ann
Arber News of Tuesday, June 18.

W. ti. Hill,

D. Shell,

F. H. Lake,

T. ti. Bahnmlller,

H. L. Love,

Thos. Dumgaii,

Albert Bates,

E. Bahnniiller,

Qeo. Trautmsun,

Thos. Hady,

Miles Alexander.

Thomas Blizzard,
Ellla Koop,

Thomas McKone,
M. A. Lowry,

Terence Foster,

I. Vogel,

William Faber,

Adam Mohrlock,
Carl Mast,

F. J. Geraghty,

J • R. McGulness,

John Hamiyn,
Gabriel Bookers,
Roy Hall,

Geo. Uolzhauer,

Charles Flaten,

Peter Boehm,
Arthur Hunter,

Raymond Litchfield,
I. Haupt,

E. Alexaneer,

John Baker,
Harold Pierce,

Jacob Zing,

WHOLE NUMBER 957

Fred. Hmderer, ______ rmt
J. W. Rhelnfrank, J. Stlegelmaler,
C. ileselschwcrdt, John Koch,

Walter J, Beutler, Edw. Belssel,

Jay Smith, - Joe Dryer.

J. G. Wackenhut, Bert Hepburn,
Jacob Sobllmmer, F. C. Leaby,
W. H. Benton,

Ed. S. Servlss,

R. B. Bliss,

E. U . Dean,

Emery Peck,
J. E. McKune,

hand-made buggies
AT FACTORY PRICES. r>

i/» . mf‘ IK'V hand-made Buggies and Wagons always in stock.
L l,l'l.a,1>' kind of a vehicle, with or without rubber, on short ,

I • 0 not fail to look over my goods before buying, for you (

|r*ethen,in the white any time.

Prompt Attention Given to » ubber Tire

Repairing.

i for a first-class job. Any repairing in ihe !

e l,u* ‘i01'*? on short notice,

l*« me prove to .you that I will give you value received.

A. G. FAIST.

tet Designs in Granite and Marble

Pledge Support.

We, the undersigned employees of the

Glazier Stove Company, believing that

all should work zealously for the mate-

rial advancement, as well ns the moral,

of our community, heartily commend the
board of education for the steps they

have taken to build a new high school
building, which we believe to bo an im-
perative necessity.

Further, that we will withdraw our
patronage from any and all who are op-
posed Ur any progress that is for the

heuellt of our community.

Further, for the carrying through of

these improvements, there is no question

Imt that the school board is perfectly

capable. We, therefore, pledge them
our hearty support.

Further; that a copy of these resolu-

tions bo printed in the local paper and

a copy be sent to the school board.

Timotby DrDlane, E. Grluwold,
(\ A. Updike, Bert McClain,
Ren Kuhl, A. H. Mensing,

Geo, E. Jackson, C. L. Bryan,
S. J. Stadel, • A. C. Pierce,
L. L. Horne, Tlieron Foster,

Ellis Keenan, J. W. Turner,
John Newton, Ben Huehl,
('has. A. Bush, .lames Quinn,
Bi C. McKenna, Walter Williams,
Henry Alber, C K. Sthnson,
Ernest Welsh, Ed Camp,
Ed. Hammond, Ernest Kuhl,

Win. Hepburn,

J. G. Speer,

G. A. Turck,

H. Quinn,

W. H. Ueselschwerdt

A. te. Tlchenor,
Fred. Welemeyer, H. I. Stimson,

J. B. Cole, F. K. McEldowney,

Harold P. Glazier,

Earl Todd,

Cone Llgbthall,

W. W. Dorman,
J. N. Ruttan,

Geo. Mast,

Geo. Cark,
O. Waite,

Walter Alkinioi.,

Nellie Straltb,

Myron Llgbthall,
.las. Tallman,

W. J. England,

Leoan Graham,
Will Peck,

E. L. Mackey,

C. A. Hartman,

Charles Batis,

Charles Carpenter.

CHILDREN’S DAY EXERCISES

A Large Glass Given First Communion
-The Sunday Schools Did Well Their
Parts Last Sunday.

. At the Church of Oar Lady of the
Sacred Heart, last Sunday, the pastor,
Rev. Fr. Considine, administered the
sacrament of the Lord's supper to a
class of over fifty boys and girls. This

was the first commnnlon of the class,
which has been instructed in their re-
ligious duties during tbe past year
They will be confirmed In the near
future as members of the church.

The children’s day exercises in the M.
E. Church were under the supervision of

the Misses Vera G. Glazier, M.Kalmbach
and Cora Burkhart, who arranged a very

fine program, which was carried out in a

very creditable manner by the children.

The orchestra, oompoeed of the young
boys who are members of the Sunday
sohool, was another pleaaant feature of

the program. The paator, Rev. Joseph
E. Ryerson, baptized fifteen members of
the junior league and home department.

Mias Jessie Everett and Mrs. C. J.
Depew had charge of the exercises at
the Baptist church. The edifice was
handsomely decorated with flowers. An
excellent program was rendered by the

pupils of the Sunday school and the
musical selections were fine.

At the Congregational church the
front was appropriately decorated with
flowers. A very Interesting musical and

literary program waa rendered by the
members of the Sunday school, which
waa very pleasing to those In attend-

ance. At the close of the exercises the
pastor baptized several children.

Some of Chelsea’s chronic
enjoiners proclaim it as a

“hellish crime” for an ordi-

nary workingman to aspire
to become a property owner
and taxpayer.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(official.

Chelsea, Mich., June 17, 1907.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by the presi-
dent.

Roll call*' ’ by the elerk.

Present- P. Glazier, president, and
trustees W. J. Knapp, J. W. Schenk, F. H.

Sweotland, 1L I. Stimson and J. K. Mc-
Kune.

Absent- O. C. Burkhart.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

At The Bank Drug Store we are showing
many things suitable for a

Commencement Gifts.

We can surely please you, both in quality and
price, with a selection frogi the list.

Young Ladies’ Gold Watches $8.50 tp $23.

Young Men’s Gold Watches $8,50 to $25.
Ladies’ and Men’s Wire Fob Chains.

HIGH GRADE FOUNTAIN PENS.

Solid Cold and Gold Filled Stick Pins from
25c to $4.00 each.

Ladies' Lorgnette and Neck Chains with and
without pendants, from $1.50 to $7.00.

Solid and gold filled Lockets.

New things in Ladies’ Combs.
A fine line of Gold Bracelets.

° Dainty and Artistic Hand-Painted China,
Sterling Silver Novelties, Fine Stationery, High

Grade Pocket Knives. Finest Leather Goods,
Brass Novelties, at the lowest prices.

A Big Lot of Good Gift Books
at Low Prices.

FREEMAN

In the opinion of some of M^nu^nf Burkh.arfc*
the chronic enjoiners of Chel- approved^ 6 -*** oa8 mect'ing—
sea a man should be born a The ,0l,°wln8 bm8 then read by

millionaire, or immediately be cheisea standard-Heraia, print-

put into acannon and shot off . m*-; ..... „ ...... * ^
the face of the earth. wuiizmaon & Go., Axtarea. . . . 4.-, 55

1 J. D. Watson, postage ..... 7

Gregory Electric Co., lamps . 1 2 1 00

National Carbon Co., 2000 carbons 22 25
Frank C. Teal, supplies .......... 125 81
Sam Trenton, labor .............. 9 00

SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.

j SPECIAL SALE FOR SATURDAY.
A   — •*. — ,      '   ...................... ......

I can furnish the latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I <can

furnish any foreign granites

German, Scotch, French, etc

8. A. MAPE8.

— , — • —   - --- « ------ ---

Theo. E.^McNulty, John Fay,

M. J. Emmett, J. U. Cooke,
Geo. Bockrus,

Win. F. Krea*,

F. M. Guerin,

A C. Turner,
W. V. Coreuelus,

B. T. Melater,

AHs,' uhw.

10 40-,ruu«r

'^lloers bring mulU.

John Embury,
Hugh Bell,
F. Nelbaut,

Tim Maloney,
M. Fitzgerald,

Fred. Baker,

Wm. Fahrner,
John Dingier,

J. McQuInnen,
Ed. Chandler,

Ed. Butler,

E. E. Coe,

Jaaper Graham,

Ben A. Buss,

Emmett Dancer,
M. Merker,

E. Farmer the live salesman for A. U.

Cameron piano has been in town since
Monday returned to his homo in Pontiac
today. He sold three pianos and de-
livered two of them, one to Dr. Woods wl,mci,ot|
and one %Q Jennie Ives, the remaining Henry Barry,

one will be delivered next week. Mr. -
Farmer is certainly the successful sales-
man lu Chelsea. He is selling more
plsnoethan all others combined. The
go* is and price does the business.

Geo. Speer,

Ifced Fuller,

Chat. Kellogg,

Sam. M or look,

J. B. Stanton,

Howard A. Grant,
Thos. P. Carroll,

F. H. Clark,

Henry Mohrlock,

Jacob Haupt, -

F. Aiohele,

Frank Buss,

R. D. Hlnderbrant,
N. J. Jones,

H. Beisaol,

A. Embury,
A, Alber,

L. Van Fleet,

H. E. Cooper,

Tbeo. Wedemsyer,
A, 1. Sawyer,

Frank Gleske, '
LewD Kellogg,
Frank Wrlsley,

Elmer Weiuburg,

Henry Strieter,

Waiter Barry,

H. Spiegel berg,

J. F. Uleber,

Ed. Dryer, •
Ray McCormlok,

ing in the Opera House. C. G. Kaercher, repairs ...... . .W' 5 85
Sunday evening brought to the Con- ?fct?dn rd j11 °?*» barreI of <>••... 10 08

‘IXrT,1 °hT, m,ny 0f the “Ch0"," ̂ ^iEltenX^Co.'.'com'pound' ' 47 5?
of the Chelsea high school, their parents G. H. Foster & Son, test wells and
and friends, to hear the commencement taP® ...... . ...................

sermon, which was delivered by Rev. Oeo1*® S. Pierson, surveying and

was one of the best of its kind ever de- Moved hv Knann a j >

“ ,0r* floating =!»«• io Chelsea Schenk, that the bllU Llto^ Jjj
attenZco ® y.nPPm!iated ̂  a" ^ th° 0,erk -,n<l orde™ >">"" ™ ‘he
" Th“;..t.nC exercises w„, he heid ‘“S '°r U,°lr ara0“ata-

LtZgLVe^ur "ou“- Tbitbrt°r:rhent’Tr byK"app'
I. vocation ........ Rev. Joseph Byeraon review, and that the assessor be In-

“l0 ........ t08pr“d *"^Z"h

Pre^ntattonof' “ I ^,70^w.aPP“" °" “id a"eMment
Supfc, E. R Gallup J Total of roll, $1,053,020.

Piano Solo ........ Mra.George B. Rhead
Benediction .......... Rev. M. Lee Grant

The following is the list of those who
will graduate:  __ ^

Jennie D. Ives. Beryl McNamara.
Jennie Geddea. May McGuiness.
Hazel I. Speer. Edna Jones.
Linda Kalmbach. Mary A. Weber.
Mary R. McKune. Grace Bacon.
L. Rath Bacon.

Carried.

On motion, board adjourned.

W. H. Hbbklschwbrdt, Clerk.

So-Called Bucket Shops.

Attention has recent!; been called to

the fact that several states have passed

--- -- , ,awB Practically outlawing the so-called

Isabella V.Riohards. bucket shop. Heavy fines and Imprison-
Wm. W. Ryerson. Clarenoe B. Weiss. raenfc are fcbe penalties provided forcou-

Edmund P. Robinson. vlction of the pretended trading which
Gives July 4 Waning. tho8° back*room oonoerfis carry on.

Timely wsrnlog against Fourth ell?-?-1-"1"” f”1? ^—M.ltyln which
July accidents Is given by Secretary | J 1 and P°BS6*S DOt even 41,6 P1^'
Shumway, of the state board of health, fcen8eofcompcn^tIn value. Thekoeper
In a circular to boards of heaith. of a bucket shop ly;. , recently oorapoUod

by*d“toi°? o, «>**« cir-

Ti.i cl*rloai1 of Hjmouth Binder Twine.
1 Ins is the best twine that can be puachased.

A^nJ:tr^iiac!,Ser ... ..... . Uoor8-

See us shunt Paint, Lead and Oil. We have the heat that can
be manufactured.

Buggies. Surreys and Road Wagons.
Me have the famous line of It & It Buggies, Surreya and

llTinrimT'l ’Jne:,<''llei1 ln 1111 d the* handsomest ever

LAMB AND MICHIGAN WIRE FENCE.

) HOLMES & WALKERt WE TREAT YOU RIGHT. .

' THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
• BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

Telephone us your order and we will deliver it free of ch.rge

ADAM

 "

\

• .

uno improper nre- oy a decision of the United 8 tato* dr.
^eboy,»
is said to explain the unusual death rate I __ __ **ken from a patron, the courtis said to explain the unusual death rate he had taken froni a patron, the coi
fj0® ̂ ®Unu8 during July.” says 8ecro-|h°Wlnf that the money had been Uk

this disease, while in three years in the Tho leKWatar® of this statu passed a
entire country the deaths have cam- M^hls week that put* the backet shopsberad -  out of b--* ------ -----

Try our Job Department for vour Printing.

ATTaE PURE FOOD STORE
Yon will find the BEST GROCERIES that money can hay

ami at better prices than any cheap price list published Ynii run Rian

H"d 0l<> H.M SS
ji centralMichigaWw -Gome and see me. —
Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFER

WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST

•JOHN
vM
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THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES
Bjr MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Astkar .1 "TUB MAIN CHANCE ” ZELDA
0AMEION Elc.

cupj rig HI Itta by Uobu^UtnUl Co.

CHAPTER XIV.— Continued.
Stoddard hud left me to go to the

other end of the platform to apeak to
some of the students. 1 followed I lek-
erlng rather reluctantly to where the
companions of his travels were pacing
to and fro In the crisp morning air.

As soon as Pickering hud got me
well under way in conversation with
Taylor, he excused himself hurriedly
and went off, as 1 assumed, to be sure
the station agent had received orders
for attaching the private car to the
Chicago express. Taylor proved to be
a supercilious person. — I believe they
call him Chill v Hilly at the Metropoli-
tan club. — ai our efforts to converse
were pathetically unfruitful. The two
ladies stood by. making no conceal-
ment of their impatience. Their eyes
were upon the girls from Si Agatha's
on the other platform, whom they
Crtttld see beyond me. I had Jumped
the conversation from Indianft farm
values to the recent disorders In Bul-
garta. which interested me more, when
ilrs. Taylor, ignoring me. spoke ab-
ruptly to her sister.
“That's she — the one in the gray

coat, talking .to the clergyman. She
came a moment ago in the carriage.”
“The one with the umbrella? 1

itought you said — ”
Mrs. Taylor glanced at her sister

warningly. and they both looked at
me. Then they detached themselves
and moved away. There was some one
on the farther platform whom they
wished to see. and Taylor, not under-
standing their maneuver— he was Teal-
ly anxious. I think, not to be .eft alone
with me — started down the platform
tfter them, 1 following. Mrs. Taylor
and her sister walked to the end of
the platform and looked across, a bis-
cuit toss away, to where Stoddard
stood talking to the girl I had already
heard described as wearing a gray
coat and carrying an umbrella.
The girl in gray crossed the track

quickly and addressed the two women
cordially. Taylor's back was to her
and he was growing eloquent In a mild
well-bred way over the dullness of our
statesmen In not seeing the advan-
tages that would accrue to the United
States in fostering our shipping Indus-
try. His wife, her sister and the cirl
In gray were so near that I could hear
plainly what they were saying. They
were referring apparently to the girl's
refusal of an Invitation to accompany
them to California.
"So you can't go — it's too bad! We

had hoi ed that when you really saw
us on the way you would relent," said
Mrs. Taylor.

"Hut there are nnny reasons; and
above all Sister Theresa needs me."

It was the voice of Olivia, a little
lower, a little more restrained than I

had .known it ;~imt undeniably it was
she.

"But think of the rose gardens that
are waiting for us oat there!” said the
other lady. They were showing her
the deference that elderly women al-
ways have for pretty girls.
"Alas, and again alas!" exclaimed

Olivia. "Please don't make it harder
for me than necessary. Hut I gave my
promise a year ago to spend these
holidays in Cincinnati.”

She Ignored me wholly and after
shaking hands with the ladles returned
to the other platform. I wondered
.whether she was overlooking Taylor
on purpose to cut me.
Taylor was still at his lecture on the

needs of our American merchant ma-
rine when Pickering passed hurriedly,
crossed the track and began speaking
earnestly to the girl in gray.

 “The American flag should command
the seas. What we need is not more
battleships but more freight car-
riers — " Taylor was saying.

Hut 1 w<uB watching Olivia Gladys
Armstrong. In a long skirt, with her
hair caught up under a gray toque that
matched her coat perfectly, she was
not my Olivia of the tam-o'-shanter,
who had pursued the rabbit; nor yet
the unsophisticated school girl, who
had suffered my idiotic babble; nor,
again, the dreamy rapt organist of the
cha|>el. She was a grown woman with
at least 20 summers to her credit, and
there was about her an air of knowing
the world, and of not being at all a
person one would make foolish speech-
es to. She spoke to Pickering gravely.
Once she smiled dolefully and shook
her head, and 1 vaguely strove to re-
member where I had seen that look
In her eyes before. Her gold beads,
which I had once carried in my pocket,
were clasped tight about the close col-
lar of her dress; and I was glad, very
glad, that 1 had ever touched anything
that belonged to her.

Who was Olivia -Gladys Armstrong
and what was Arthur Pickering's busi-
ness with her? And what was It sho
had said to me that evening when I
had found her playing on the chapel
organ? So much happened that day
that I had almost forgotten!, and, In-
deed, I had tried to forgdLt*at I made
a fool of myself for the edification of
an amusing little school girl. "Then
you prefer to Ignore the first time I
aver iaw you," ahe had said; but If 1

had thought of It at all It had been
with righteous self-contempt. Or, I
may have flattered my vanity with Hie
reflection that she had eyed me — her
hero, perhaps— with wistful admira-
tion across the wall.

Meanwhile the Chicago express
roare> into Annandale and the private
car was attached. Taylor watched
the trainmen with the cool Interest of
a man for whom the proceeding had
no novelty, while he continued to di-
late upon the nation's commercial op-
portunities. 1 turned perforce, and
walked with him back toward the sta-
tion, where Mrs. Taylor and her sister
were talking to the conductor.

Pickering came running across the
platform with several telegrams in his
hand.

"I'm awfully sorry, Glenarm, that
our stop's so short,"— and Pickering's
face wore a worried look as he ad-
dressed me, his eyes on the conductor.

"How far do you go?" I asked.
"California. We have large Interests

out there and I have to attend some
stockholders’ meetings in Colorado In
January."

"Ah, you business men! You busi-
ness men!" 1 said reproachfully. I
wished to call him a blackguard then
and there, and it was on my tongue to
do so, but I concluded that to wait
until he had shown his hand fully
was the better game. .

The ladies entered the car and I

shook hands with Taj./or, who threat-
ened to send me his pamphlet on The
Needs of American Shipping when he
got back to Ne v York*

•'It's too bad she Wouldn’t go with

'1 difln’t know they ever grew up
so fast— In a day and a night!"

I was glad I remembered the num-
ber of beads In her chain; the item
seemed at one© to lecoine Important

"It’s the air, I suppose. It’s praised
by excellent critics sho laughed.
"Hut you are going to an ampler

ether, a dl\ln<Mr a'r. You have at-
falned the beatific state and at once
take flight. If they confer perfection*
like an academic degree at St. Ag-
atha’s. then—"

1 had never felt so stupidly helpless
in my life. There were a thousand
things I wished to say to her; there
were countless questions I wished to
ask; but her calmness and poise were
disconcerting. Her eyes met mine
easily; their azure depths puzzled me.
She was almost, but not quite, some
one I had seen before, and it was not
my woodland Olivia. Her eyes, the
sofe -curve of her cheek, the light in
her hair — but the memory of another
time, another place, another girl, lured
only to baffle me.
She laughed— a little nnrmurlpg

laugh.

"I’ll never tell if you won't," sho
said.

"Hut I don't see how that helps mo
with you?”
"It certainly does not! That Is a

much more se.-lous matter, J^r. Glen-
arm.",

"And the worst of It is that I
haven’t a single thing to say for my-
self. It wasn't the not knowing that
was so utterly dull — ’’

"Certainly not! It was talking that
ridiculous twaddle. It was trying to

GOOD IDEA FOR MATCHES.

Her Eyes Met Mine Easily; Their Azure Depths Puzzled Me.

us. Poor girl! this must be a dreary I flirt with a silly si-hool girl. What
hole for her," he said to Pickering,
who helped h’- upon the platform of
the car with a hat seemed to be un-
necessary precipitation.
"You little know us,” I declared, for

Pickering's benefit. "Life in Annan-
dale is nothing if not exciting. The
people here are Indifferent marksmen
or there'd be murders galoie."
"Mr. Glenarm Is a good deal of a

wag," explained Pickering, hastily
swinging himself aboard as the train
started.

"Yes; it's my humor that keeps me
alive," I responded, and taking off my
hat I saluted Arthur Pickering with
my broadest salahin.

CHAPTER XV.

I Make an Engagement.
The south bound train was now due

in ten minutes. A few students had
boarded the Chicago train, but a
greater number still waited on the
farther platform. The girl in gray
was surrounded by half a dozen stu-
dents. all talking animatedly. As I

walked toward thbnt I could not Jus-
tify my stupidity in mistaking a
school girl of 15 or 16 for k grown
woman; but it was the tam-o’-shanter,
the short skirt, the youthful joy In
the outdoor world that had disguised
her as effectually as Rosalind to the
eyes of Orlando. She was probably a
teacher — quite likely the teacher of
music, I argued, who had amused her-
self at my expense.

It had seemed the easiest thing In
the world to approach her with an
apology or a fat ‘well, but those few
Inches added to her skirt and that
pretty gray toque substituted for the
tam o-shanter set up a barrier that
did not yield at all as I drew nearer.
At the last moment, as I crossed the
track and stepped upon the other plat-
form, It occurred to me that while I
might have some claim upon the at-
tention of Olivia Gladys Armstrong, a
wayyard school girl of athletic tastes,
1 had none whatever upon a person
whom It was proper to address as

blng fell in with hf*r mood.
She glanced toward me and bowed

Instantly, and her young companions
withdrew to a consorvative distance.
I will say this for the- students at St
Agatha’s, Annandale: Their manners
are beyond criticism, and an affable
dincretlon is <ne of their most admira-
ble Iraitfl ,

Double Enders Popular Among Smok-
ers in Mexico.

"Mexico may be behind us in some
things, but she has ns lashed to the
wheel when it comes to makii^
matches." said a man Just in from the
land of the Montezumaa as he handed
out a wax lucifer with a head on each
end.
"I saw nothing but double ended

matches while I was away, and I can
tell you that they save one's record
with the Recording Angel. If you dig
down in your pocket and find one
match the chances are that you are
sure of a light, because if one end
goes out the other is left. These old
time matches. Just revived, that splut-
ter brilliant sparks r iy be all right
when It conies to phasing the baby,
but the fellow who puts on the mar-
ket a double ended match will find
a ready demand.'"

PURIFIED LIFE INSURANCE.

Benefits from New Law, Which Re-
mains Substantially Unchanged.

Miss Armstrong — who was, I felt sure, _____ ______

quite capable of snubbing me If snub-Aan(i you sav you know Arthur Picker-

will 4jj for 15 is fomcwhai vacuous
for — "

She paused abruptly, colored and
laughed.

"I am 27!"

"And I am just tl.e usual age,” she
said.

"Ages don’t count, but time is im-
portant. There an‘ many things I
wish you would tell im — you who hold
the key of the gate of mystery."

"Then you'll haw to pick the lock!"
She laughed llylitly. The somber

Sisters patrolling the platform with
their charges heeded us little.

"I had no Idea you knew Arthur
Pickering— when you were Just Olivia
In the tam-o'-shanter."

"Maybe you think ,.o wouldn’t have
cared for my acquaintance— as Olivia
In the tam-o -shanter. Men are very
queer!"

"Hut Arthur 'Pickering Is an old
friend of mine."
"So he told me."

"We were neighbors in our youth."
.“I believe 1 haw heard him mention

it."

"And we did our prep* school to-
gether, and then parted!"

"You tell exactly Hu- same story, so
It must be true. He wont to college
and you went to Tech."

“And you knew him—?" l began,
my curiosity thoroughly aroused.
"Not at college . any more than I

knew you at Tech.''

"The train's coining." I said earn-
estly, "and 1 wish you would tell me—
whe n I shall see yon again!”

"I efore we part for ever?” There
was a mischievous hint of the Olivia
in short skirts 1 ier tone.

"Please don't suggest it! Our times
have been strange nd few. There
was that first night when you called
to me from the lake."
"How Impertinent! How dare you

remembe'r that?"

"And there was the snow storm and
at the chapel porch last night Neith-
er you nor I hati the slightest business
there. But you spoke as though you
understood what you must have heard,

Through the Influence of Gov.
Hughes, the New York Legislature de-
cided to mrtke no radh al changes in
the new insurance law. It was pointed
out by Gov. Hughes that the New York
law has already accomplished wide-
spread reforms, with proportlona i
benefits to policyholders, and that It
should be given a thorough trial he-
ft q any amendments were seriously
considered. It Is estimated that the

i cost of the mismanagement of the past
did not average more than 20 cents to
each policyholder, while the benefits
to present and future policyholders
will amount to many times more and
he cumulative besides. The speed
craze of the big companies and the ex-
cessive cost of securing new business
was the most extravagant evil of the
old managements. Under the new’
regime the cost of new business has
already been greatly reduced, along
with other economies.
The showing made by the Equitable

Life Assurance Society in its report
for 1906 was a strong argument
against meddling with the new law.
In the Equitable alone there was a
saving of over $2,000,000. in expenses,
besides an increase in the income
from the Society's assets amounting
to as much more. The ratios of the
Equitable's total expenses to its total
income was 19.42%” in 1904, 17.38% in
1905, tfhd only 14.48% in 1906. The
dividends paid to Equitable policy-
holders In 1906 amounted to $7,289,734,
which was an increase of more than
9',' over 1905.
While the Equitable made a better

showing than any other big company,
all reported radical economies and un-
der such conditions the Legislature
wisely decided to leave the law sub-
stantially as it stands.

FOR THE MERCHANT

FAILED IN SMALL THINGS.

Congressman Evidently Wai No Hero
to His Wife.

There Is a certain congressman
who. whatever authority he may hold
In the councils of state, Is of compara-
tively minor importance in his own
household. Indeed, it has been un-
kindly intiniated that his wife is "the
whole thing" in their establishment.

Representative nod Mrs. Plank
had been. to Haltlmore one afternoon.
When they left the train at Washing-
ton. on their return. Mrs. Blank dis-
covered that her umbrella, which had
been intrusted to the care of her hus-
band. was missing.
"Where’s ray umbrella?" she de-

manded.
"I'm afraid I’ve forgotten It, my

dear," meekly answered the congress-
man. "It must still be In the train."
"In the train!" snorted the lady.

“And to think that the affairs of the
nation are intrusted to a man who
doesn't know enough to take care of a
woman's umbrella!"— Success Maga-
zine.

LITTLE points that help in
SELLING GOODS.

LE REArY FOR OPPORTUNITY

Let the Public Know What You Have
to SelMNever Stop Pushing—

A Hint for the
Clerks.

Pluck.

How 6ft en you hear one business
yuan say of another who has been sue-
cess ful: "Ain't he lucky?" Luck has
nothing to do with anyone's success.
It is pluck,
Pluck and enthusiasm are me pow-

ers which make the winner. With
these two qualities, which are in-
variably found togethor, a man will
succeed.

Business men who have achieved
greatness In their line are those who
possess an abundance of enthus-
iasm.

A possession that is better than any-
thing else to a man is that determina-
tion of character known as pluck, : id
an enthusiastic confidence thai he will

succeed.

To persevere against great odds,
and to make a victorious fight in the
fare of almost Impossibilities, it re-
quires pluck which is not governed by
Impulse.
To cultivate pluck one must encour-

age steadfastness of purpose. When
a thing is begun it should be fin-
ished.

The trouble with most of us is not
co much that we have a hard row

work to increase business in the fuca
of strong corapetltlc" But the bus!*
ness is there, and somebody wifi gv* fl
—you or your neighbor, or perhapi
your competitor in the next town.
Which shall It be?
Help your employes Increase your

business.

AT A WAYSIDE HOSl

Be Business Throughout.
A Joke is a Joke, but business is no

Joke, ami It is mighty hard to make
the two mix.
^ A man once said: "It pays to adver-
tise most businesses, but mine is dif-
ferent." The sheriff sold him out, and
now. he works for his successor, who
does advertise.

Success '

The secret of most successes lies in
the man rather than In the method.
Making people want the goods Is,

after all, about as near the secret of
it as there comes to being any secret
Make the public want what you have
to sell and the sale is half made.
Epitaph of a failure: "He worked

overtime dodging work."

That Man with the Overalls.
When the man with the overalls

comes into your store don't turn
around and take your time to wait on
him. Don't snub the man with the
overalls In order to wait upon some
elite of your town— that is, if the over-
all man came into your store first.
Your overall man usually stands by
the home town. He works in the
shops, In the stock yards, in the. fac-
tories and In the mills. iHs dollar is
just as good as the dollar given to
you by the man who tries to put on
all kinds of airs in your town. The
old American eagle on the silver dollar
given to you by the man attired in

Not Partial to Nursing.
Not long ago a. young Irishman was

seeking work in western Illinois, and
among those to^whom he applied was
a farmer near Cairo.
The farmer was attracted by the

Celt's frank, cheery manner, and,
while he was not in need of help, he
asked, after a pause:
"Can you cradle?"
"Cradle!" repeated the Irishman.

“Sure, I can! But, sir," he added, per-
suasively, "couldn't ye give me a job
out-of-dures?" — Ha per’s Weeklv.

WENT TO TEA

And It Wound Her Bobbin.

Ing. It Is important for Wo to know—
I have a right to know just what you
meant by 'that warning."
Real distress showed in her face for

an fhstant. The agent and his helpers
rushed the last baggage down thb
platform as the rails hummed their
wan^ig of the approaching train.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Tea drinking frequently affects peo-
ple as badly as coffee. A lady In Salis-
bury, Md.. says that she was com-
pelled to abandon the use of coffee a
good many years ago, because it
threatened to ruin her health and that
she went oyer to tea drinking, out
final y, she had dyspepsia so bad that
she had lost twenty-five pounds and
no food seemed to agree with her.
She further says: "As this time I

was induced. to take up the famous
food drink, Postum. and was so much
pleased with the results that I have
never been without it since. I com-
menced to Improve at once, regained
my twenty -five pounds of flesh and
went some beyond my usual weight
"I know Postum to be good, uure,

and healthful, and there never was' an
article, and never will be, I believe
that does so’ surely take the place of
coffee, as Postum Food Coffee The
beauty of It all Is that it Is satisfying
and wonderfully nourishing. I feel as
if I could not sing its praises too loud.

Read "The Road t^fUvUle," la pkgs.

P;'\

“There's a Heusot

Turn to and bury the mail-ordef house monopoly under the sod of local
prosperity. You can do it by spending your money with the local merchants.
If you give them an opportunity they will treat you fairly, and they, like Your-
self, represent the Interests of the heme town.

to hoe hut that wo dislike hoeing.
Opportunity knocks once — ami often

a iQSfiB tlmeg at every dooc. hut
you have no kick against the fates if
Opportunity knocks, finds you lost in
a pipe dream and turns away never to
return.

Bacon said: "The mold of a man's
fortune Is In his own hands."
All men cannot be captains of indus-

try. All men cannot succeed phenom-
enally. All men, It seems, cannot suc-
ceed even moderately, but all men can
make an effort to succeed.
We^must not stop striving to roach

a higher and better place until we are
willing to sink to the bottom. If we
simply expect to float and not try to
swim we might just as well quit. It
would be well for us to keep as a
motto before us: "Perseverance and
pluck conquer all things," fur it bears
close relationship to the subject
chosen. If we regarded the little op-
portunities in life more seriously and
made the most use of them we would
be better able to master the golden op-
portunities.

j overalls counts for just as much and
! screams just as hard as the bird on
the dollar turned over by the man
who belongs to the "upper tens." Be-
sides, if the man In the overalls wants
credit until Saturday night or until
the first of the month, you'll stand to
win to get the cash from him when
he says he'll pay you. Don’t give him
the marble heart.. You want his
trade. He needs dry goods and gro-
ceries. and he will spend his money
with you if you treat him right.
Business Sickness a Common Com.

Let It Be Known.
You may know that you have the

best assorted stock in town, but the
public will not know it unless you tell
them about it; they are not clairvoy-
ants. First use the newspapers liber-
ally, then circulars, personal letters,
talk to them when you ran catch them
in your store, at their homes— any-
where. The first and last thing to
bear In mind about advertising is that
It is as wide as human nature la its
appeal. .

Advertising is the mighf?,' engine of
success, and without it the business
world would be minus its dynamo of
energy.

Push All the Time.
If it pays to push when business Is

Rood, it pays to push when business is
bad.-

If it pays to push when business Is
bad, It pays to push when business is
good.

If It pays to push at all, it nays to
push ail the time.

Therefore, don't tet It die.

When everything is coming your
way puBh to make It come the faster.
When everything is going the other

ymi' ’ 1)USh l° make U COm° back t0
Hush 8]i the time and you'll feel

the better for It, -and make more
money.

U takes hard thinking and hard

* plaint.
Stuck in a rut. are you? Same old

rut, boss doesn't appreciate your ef-
forts. Interest In your business wear-
ing thin at the edges? Eh? Thought
so! Well, what are you waiting for?

\ou.know nothing really comes to
the fellow who waits, except the
"push." Some people never "get
there" unless they're pushed.

If you're sick of your job you're do-
ing yourself and your boss a bad turn
by hanging on. Start looking around
for another joh— that'll keep your
mind liquid. Wonderful what a pick-
me-up job-hunting is to some people.
If you get "turned down” two or three
times' you'll begin to think what small
potatoes you really are after all, and
tliats good tonic for business, sickness

the first sign of recovery, in fact.

Your present job will, maybe, ac-
quire a fresh interest to you, and
you'll come at it again like a two-year-
old.

If you were born w4th a square chin
and the normal amount of gray mat-
ter you'll probably want to get ahead
of the procession. There is only one
sure way, and that Is "know how." A
fellow with "know how" never loses
interest In his job. He wouldn't get
the "know how" If he did.

It's marvelous how Interesting busi-
ness Is when you get the proper spirit,
borne men obtain more genuine pleas-
ure from business than they do from
P ay. if you want to enjoy business—
study It— soak yourself In It, and ima-
Bine it's play.

You won't have to Imagine long, and
when you've got the spirit of the game
>m couhlnt be kept out of It with a
Pickax.

J bill of goods. The*;^
hotel in the place, and thli Jf ' ]

eavory reputation. Behan*1
night to stay, however *0°^
eluded to make the best ’of , 1gain. 1,1

He went to his room
feeling the need of somelu'1

to remove the stains of hi. 1 '

cast his eye about the
ele< trie button, which of co

conspicuous by its abiencs.

He happened to think thitl
seen a negro iwrter below
tnOU he,d °ut o' ,h9 ̂

"Hey, you black rascal
here!"

Yas r, yas r, Us cornin',11
quick responso. and a mon

the old darkey appeared beta
drummer, bowing obsequiouju^hand. " ’

I want sonic hot water, u|m
It quick, said the <1 rummer
‘Is' pow'ful sorry, boss ̂

sorry," replied the negm hiS,
trembling. "We ain't got J
waUth, but I kin hot yuh sobi*

HE ALSO WAS A COLL!

Cleveland Artist Came Back

Counter Proposition.

A local newspaper artist got,
ter one day from a man over L
dlana who said he was making 3
lection of sketches. naystheChi

Plain Dealer. "I have drawing* |
well known newspaper artlnuiii
ly every state In the union."
dlana man wrote, "but 1 hinl
from Ohio. I have seen some of 1
work and I think it is gooi
will send me some little sketch L,
collection I shall have it fram«?

The artist noticed from the.
head that the Indiana man win]
nected with u bank In oneofthet
towns in the state of literature.!
gave him a hunch, and he wrotel
as follows:

"1 am making a collection of I
dollar bills. I haven't secured 1
mens from every slate In the
but I have several tens and i;
twenties, and 1 am particularly l
ious to have a ton dollar bill
Indiana. I notice that you are 1

ployed In a place where ten
bills are kept, and if you Miil
one for my collection I shall h»|
to have It framed."

BLACK, ITCHING SPOTS ON fk

Physician Called It Eczema in
Form — Patient Despaired of 1

Cuticura Remedies Cured Hv.l

“About four years ago I wasi
ed with black splotches all over I
face and a few covering my
which produced a severe itchlail
tation, and which caused meal
deal of suffering, to such an
that I was forced to call inttoc<|
leading physicians of —
thorough examination of the dn
complaint they announced it
skin ezema In the worst form,
treatment did mo no good. Fin
becri ne despondent and decided I

continue their services. My
purchased a single set of the1
Remedies, which entirely stc
breaking out. I continued the
the Cuticura Remedies for six 1

and after that every splotch
tlrely gone. I have not felt ai
of the eczema since, which***!
years ago. Mrs. Lizzie E.
Jones Ave.. Selma, Ala., Oct

Campaign Againit Ri»*
The French admiralty ii

A campaign against the raU
swarm in seaport towns and 0
edly spread the Infection of
devastating diseases In their l
from one country to another ob
ship. It Is announced that V
soon be ̂ compulsory for every

entering a Franch harbor tnnf
other ports to have all I*1 11

terminated.

On the Honeymoon.
“80 you were well pleased

train on which you took yoa^
ding trip?" said the bosom
“Was it an accommodation tr
The young man s face beanm ,

delight.
“I should say It was an (

tlon train," he confided. fj

porter put the light out every

reached a tunnel.’

Don't Sneeze Your Head -
Krause’s Cold

most instantly. At all Dr

When duty is clear, to P*J
self questions about it is

feat— Victor Hugo.

SIGK HEAD*

Eft
tnistJjssg*;
regulate the Bowels. I^Ve*^,|

Faahloo Is Ever Changing.
Mrs Shopper Is that hat that was

$35 this- morning the same price still?
Milliner — Certaiqly ! Why nor
Mrs. Shopper— Well. It’s not sueb. a

new style as it wa« then.~jttd*«
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ROMANCE OF NAVAL CRAFT.

Miss Betty9 s Cavalier
Interesting Hietory of  Ship

Yacht Called Dorothea.

to the
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| Spring Cntnrrh It a well de-

ed Spring disease. The
inil symptoms are given

A Bottle of Pe-ru-na
Iktn In time will promptly,
est the course of the disease

jH7i ns Spring Catarrh.

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

street. Horror at hls sinful Jealousy
and petty speech possessed the rector,
and he tyrned to the poor thin face on
the pillow in a passion of remorse.
The rector passed his own gate that

night and went on to the chapel. He
was suddenly - profoundly disturbed as

to hls own spiritual condition. When
had he ever harbored such sinful
thoughts toward another?

It was still and cool In the dim little
chapel. The rector sank down in a
pew and burled his face in hls hands.
Almost the burden was greater than
he could bear, he thought, as he look-
ed ahead on the dreary days of Joyless
toll. For, his sad heart told him, ho
could no longer regulate his own
dreams, to say nothing of hls rebel-
lious spirit; else why should he, wak-
ing and sleeping, be dreaming of some-

| one whom he was doomed forever to
watch while she moved in that other
world— her world — peopled by a train
of cavaliers whose Interests were like
her own.
The rector rose suddenly. He had

never had the luxury of time for sor-
He turned to the door, and it

She was

In white, with roses In her belt,
and to the Reverend Mr. Armory
she was like an angelic presence
In the gray chapel. Her cheeks were
flushed and she was in some adorable
hesitation.

“Mr. Armory," she said, beseeching-
ly, “I saw you come here — and 1 came
to tell you— l was horrid and stupid
this afternoon— you must forgive me
—will you?”
She held out her hand. Before he

knew the rector had taken It in both
his own and stood looking down at

Aa he turned the corner the now
rector’s heart was beating. There was
nothing formidable about the great
gabled house; yet, as he walked up
the drive his agitation increased.
There was a glimpse of pink muslin
on the veranda that was most dis-
quieting.

However, he went on, and a bend
In the drive revealed Miss Betty Sheri-
dan standing upon a chair training
roses. The picture, which would have
agitated even a quiet heart, caused the
rector to contemplate retreat. Instead,
being a brave man. he stood at the
foot of the steps aud said gently:
“Good morning. Miss Betty."
Betty looked down and nodded be-

witchlngly, and stooped to extend her
hand over the hack of the chair.
“You’ll forgive my not getting

down?” she asked. "This is a critical
moment. Max, please find Mr. Armory
a chair." /
From the vine-covered piazza came

forth a big. languid figure, who gave
the Anal touch to the^neasiness of
the rector. Since his coming to the
parish of St. Luke’s, three months be-
fore, and since he had Brat seen Hetty opened and Hetty came In.
Sheridan on the same day, he had felt ! In white, with rosea in

SUFFERED TORTURES.

and Night,Racked with Pain, Day
^or Yeara.

Our deeds are fetter* that
forge ourselve*. — Qeorge Eliot.

row.

5aint Buying
iMadc Safe

Air u»<r_r»rki*<!
in IWt u-*r»iu IP- . .

tble murk

White Lead and
Linseed Od need

I no argument, no
advertising to

maintain them.
{elves as the best

[and most economic-
al paint yet known to .

man. Theditticultyhas

been for the buyer to be
j always jure of the purity

’ and oil.| of the white lead

We have registered the
I trade mark *>f the Dutch Boy painter
to be the final proof of quality, gen-
uineness and purity to paint buyera
everywhere. When this trade mark
appears on the keg, you can be sure

| that the contents is Pure White
Lad made by the Old Dutch Procesa.

SEND FOR BOOK
“A Talk on Putnt." wire* vulnahle Inform*"
tweon thu i.aitit lubjevt . I m> upon request.

NATIONAL lead company
<h vhicSntr of thr folloui-
Iiij 1$ nearrtl pour

JI**York. lliMtAn, Buffalo, C!w
UBdnn»ii. Cblc-awo, St. Lnulu.

l.l.’hn T. 1^-wU * firm. Co.
wth OittHm.l U-.U * Oil Co.)

Mica Axle Grease

a secret and most un Christian repug-
nance for this big cavalier, who seem-
ed always within sound of her voice.
"How do. Mr. Armory?" said the big

cavalier in flannels, looking uncom-
fortably handsome— uncomfortably to
the rector. "Come up and be cool It’s
a pretty warm morning."

"Vety ,” admitted the rector. "Ah—
very " ^ ,

“You ought not to be so busy this
warm weather," volunteered Betty—
and Betty was never so alluring as
when she advised, people for their owngood. „ . .

“My duties are my pleasures, $ald
the rector. "This, for instance, Miss

Sheridan."
This big cavalier in flannels, with

hands that one instantly knew could
send a 1)%H over a net or across a
course with unerring stroke, was very
like what the rector himself dreamed
in hls college days of becoming. This
cavalier was . one of her world— of
Betty Sheridan’s world. But to the
rector had come the struggle that had
ended in his taking orders, and some
way since his coming to this some-
what distracted parish there had been
no time to lift either his golf sticks or
his foils from their long rest. Instead
there had been a. ceaseless round of
visits— which reminded him:

Miss Betty," he said. "1 have come
to* enlist your sympathy this morn-

ing."
Poor Agnes has had a severe fall.
She will be quite helpless, they fear,

for months."
The rose bough flew up with n little

puff of fragrance, and Betty stepped
down from the chair, and sat opposite

the rector. , ,

“Oh" she said, "the poor girl.
What will they do? I’ll go seo her to-
(Jay.M

' I thought that you would." said the
rector, with a little catch in his
breath. Betty’a face was even more
beautiful when she was In
than when she was mocking.

Why yes," said the big cavalier. in
the doorway; ‘Til drive you over after
luncheon. Betty. But you’H have to be

back for the tennis finals, you know.
“Yes, Max." said Betty, without

looking at him. "And will you ask
vour mother if we may have some of
her roses, too? 1 am so sorry. Mr.
Armory. We will not fail you. ’
The Reverend Mr. Armory

ashamed of his sinful rebellion at that
“we." The very fact that Betty did not
look at the big cavalier when he talk-
ed and that she ordered him about
and took him and his mother’s roses
for granted, disturbed the rectors

peace of mind.
Sitting beside poor Agnes Chapman

the Reverend Mr. Ar-
trials of the

Among the vessels assigned
naval militia Is one with a history.

It seems that many yeara ago, when
It was the custom of the Insurance un-
derwriters to put up at auction ves-
sels that had been long overdue and
not heard from, a’ young apprentice
in Philadelphia happesed to attend
one of these auctions at which a largo
ship named the Dorothea was put up

for sale.
The vessel had taken aboard a very

valuable cargo, which would go with
the ship to the successful bidder, but
the very fact that the property was
so valuable had kept the underwriters
from selling the craft until long after
It had become generally believed that
she was a total wreck.
Consequently the auctioneer cried

the good ship Dorothea many times
without getting a bid. Finally the
young apprentice Jokingly bid five dol-
lars, as nobody would bid higher, the
vessel and her cargo were knocked
down to him. Imagine the astonish-
ment of the maritime world when the
Dorothea was reported sailing into
Delaware bay.
The apprentice sold hls prize for

enough to start him in business, and
for years the house thus formed was
one of the leaders In enterprise and re-
sources in the Quaker city. But at
all times the head of the firm and
his family successors made a point
of owning and operating a ship named
the Dorothea, which name also was
given the oldest daughter in each
succeeding generation.

Shortly before the Spanish war, how-
ever, the third head of the house was
in failing health, and the only hope
of saving his life, he was advised, was
to live at aea. Accordingly he gave
an order to the Cramps for a large
and luxuriously appointed yacht, to
be called the Dorothea, of course, and
no expense was spared In her construc-

tion and equipment.
Unfortunately, death came to the

owner before hls yacht was Anally
finished and the government paid a
fancy price for the Dorothea early in

1898.
With the close of tho war there

was no purely naval duty for which
tho Dorothea, was fitted, and yet the
government did not wish to sell her
because there was no possibility of
getting a price for her anything like
what she had cost. She was accord
ingly laid up at the League Island
navy yard until, says the Chicago
Chronicle, the Illinois Naval reserves
succeeded in convincing the navy de-
partment that they were entitled to

her.

Mm. Wln«Iofr*n Soothlo* Sjrrnp.

Win H. Walter, engineer, of ChaU-
worth. 111... writes: •'Kidney disease

was lurking In my
system for years. 1
had torturing pain
In the aldo and
back and the urine
was dark and full
of sediment. I was
racked with pain
day and night.

_ 7/ could not sleep or
and finally became crippled

*nd bent over with rheumatism. Doan s
Kidney Pills brought quick relief, and
In time, cured me. Though 1 lost 40
pounds. I now weigh 200, more than
ever before."
Sold by all dealers. BO cents a box.

Foster-Mflburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Be your own taskmaster, your bosa
has other responlibiUtiea than look-
ing after you.

eat well.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One sire smaller after uning Allen’s Foot-
Kane. A certain cure for awollen. sweating,
hot. aching feet. At all Druggists, 28c. Ac-
cept no substitute. Trial package r RLK»
Address A. S. Olmsted, I* Roy, N. Y.

8o H« Rang Off.
"And you didn’t propose to her?"
"No”
"Why?”
“I was leading right up to It, but

suddenly noted that her voice had a
sort of previous-engagement ring."—

Smart Set.

Sarcasm. ‘

The hatchet-faced femaJe surveyed
the tramp at her back door, then she
sniffed the air auspiciously. . .

"You want something to eat?' ehe
sneered. emell liquor F*
“Haln't fot any on me."
“Strange. I detect a distinct odor

of liquor.”
“Ain’t got a drop.’* the tramp pr©>

“Are you sure you -haven’t a bottle

concealed in your pocket?
"Aw. take me word for It. ll l

had I’d oblige yer an’ produce. I never
wuz stingy at ahartn’ de booze.
Thereupon he faded away grac*

fully. .

?&

SYMPATHY FOR THE FISH.

Upton Slnclal s Amazing
Charlxy of the Rich.

Parable on

Upton Sinclair. In an addrera beforr
4 body of Chicago Socialists, said ol

charity c
"The average charity, the charity o

the rich, seems rather futile to me
The rich oppress the poor enormousl>.
then they help them slightly. It is
like the young lady angler.

“ ‘Why,’ said f man to this young
lady, ’do’ you ulways carry a bottle of
liniment with you on your fishing ex-

cursions?’

She sighed.
••‘I am sorry,’ she said plalntlveb,

'for the poor little fish. ‘ And so. when
I take one off the hook, I always rub
Its cut mouth with some linimeuL

Would Take What They Had.-
A gentleman purchased at a post

office a large quantity of stamped en-
velope. newspaper wrappers and oth-

er poiAnl requlsitles.

Finding them somewhat difficult to
carry, he asked one of the counter
clerks If he could supply him with a
small quantity of string.
"We are not permitted by the de-

partment to supply string," was thereply. n
“Then give me a bit of, red tape.'

was the sarcastic retort.
The string was supplied.

-SNV\Y\X

DODDS
pKIDNEY .j

kr,usJ

‘Guar#^
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WORKING WOMEN,
WHAT THEY SHOULD KNOW

The Lie According to Mr. Dooley.
'A lie may be as simple as th

thruth. Th’ fact iv th’ matter Is that
th’ rale thruth is nlver simple. What
we call thruth an’ pass around fr m
hand to hand Is on'y a kind iv a cur-
rency that we use fr convenience.
There are a good many counterfeiters
an’ a lot iv th’ counterfeits mus’ be
In circulation. I haven’t anny ques-
tion that 1 take in manny Iv thlm
ever mo intellechool bar ivry day. an’
pass out not a few. Some iv th’ coun-
terfelts has aa much precious metal
in thim as th’ rale goods, on’y they
don’t bear th’ governmint stamp.”—
From Dissertations by Mr. Dooley. MRS. SADIE ABBOTT MRS. PREE MC-KITRICK

LONELY DOUGHERTY ISLAND.

1/
- ^1

No Landing Ever Made There, and
Sighted Only Twice in a Century.

v'A
III

-Will You?”

Which Is the loneliest, most deso-
late and most Inaccessible island on
the face of the globe? Many people
would doubtless plump for one of the
Crozets, which were recently brought
Into notice owing to the wreck there-
on of the Norwegian exploring ship
Catherine, and the subsequent res-
cue of the castaway crew by the Tura-
kina a British steamer dispatched

was I." he sau ™Jt : ? "“ cape Town for that purpose.

tl,rB oXa there meant TmeAou | Hut Hoa inland, the westernmost
dnn-t know how happy It made me. ' of the group and the one whereon the
n ihpn 1— the thought that that sort wrecked men spent most of their time,^iTrrSl^o me. and | is by no means an undesirable place
°f 1 " ‘ interlude to you, made [ of residence, says Persons Weekly.

Don’t ;• abounding as It does In hares and rab-

Text Somewhat Apropos.
The Rev. J. B. Hammlll. the elo-

quent preacher of the Hanson Place
Methodist Episcopal church. Brooklyn,
was preaching at Sayville, L. I., from
the text "Look well to your founda-
tions." After repeating the text he
leaned heavily on tho pulpit desk,
which gave way and plunged over the
altar rail, nearly hitting the laymen in
the front seat and scattering the Bible
and the preacher’s notes among the
holders of the pews. The aged preach-
er barely escaped a tumble over the
altar with the heavy desk.

"You Must Forgive

her in a humult of thankfulness, and a
fear that was sweet, like hope, "it

he said brokenly. "You must
me. You don't know

$100 Reward, $100.

'unfits onV r-tuvo
care ti >vr Itatiwn to tUe medical fraternity.
belli* a cenatUuUonal dUeaeo. require* a ctmutltu
tiunal tre ament. lUII'a C-iurrti Cure I* Jak in in
lerunliy. actluK directly up* » .K‘. ,
surface* uf Hie ityuam. it entity de.tr jy In .ua
ftmud.itbiu nf tile til «)**«, itud K* ‘he l’*l 'll
itreoKin by building up tbe .‘J 1 *h
Iiir nature m d .In* It* vr.trlt. /rhe pMprleijr* have

was

jtiit ft sort of
me wretched and rebellious,
you see? It made us seem so hope-
lessly apart. I seemed so outside your

world — and I didn twanted—” . .

The rector stopped, amazed at hls

own daring.
But Betty did not stop him. She

met his eyes, and her own faltered
a little, and her hand fluttered In his.
and lay still. The rector of St. Marks
looked down at her. a great, incredu-
lous dawning in his eyes..

• Did you think.” said Betty then, a
little defiantly, “that I wanted to go
away when I did? To leave-to leave

there—’’

bits, penguins, albatrosses and ‘kea ele-

phant.

WocSa^ ia iu curative ro*er. that ib«y offer
One Hundred Dull*!* f«r any Ci*« mat H f*U»
cure. Send for lUi of U»tlm.ial*l«.
Allr.-*e F .l.CUKSKY <t 00.. Toledo. O. .

S tld by u:l llru**lH*. 750. Fy
TaEO Hall e Family PlUa fur conetlpallu*. w

Women for the most part spend
tWir lives at home, -and it is these
women who are willing and ambitious
that their homes shall be kept neat
and pretty, their children well dressed
and tidv, who do their own cooking,
sweeping, dusting and often washing,
ironing and sewing for the entire
family, who call fur our sympathy.
Truly the work of such a woman

is “never done,” and is it any wonder
that she breaks down at the end of a
few years, the bnek begins to ache,
there is a displacement, inflammation
or ulceration of the abdominal organs,
a female weakness is brought on. ami
the struggle of that wife and mother
to continue her duties is pitiful.
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable

Compound,' made from native roots
and herbs, is the exact medicine a
woman needs whose strength is overr-
taxed. It keeps the feminine organs
in a strong and healthy condition.
In preparing for childbirth and re-
cuperating therefrom U is most effi-
cient. It carries a woman safely
through the change of life and in

I making her strong and well assists
' hurtote a RO.-^rio .ml

. Mrs. Free McKi trick, of La Farge,
Wis., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: _ .. .
“For six years I Fiiffered rrmr. fetnala

weakness, t was so irregular that I would
go from three weeks to y moirtha. w I

thought I would give L>#.i E. 1 mkham’s
Vegetable Compound a trial.
‘•Now I am once mon- well and can do my

work without a pain. Any one who aosbwi,
can write to me and I will answer ad letters
gladly."

Women should remember, that Lydia
E. 1’inkhams Vegetable Compound
holds the record for the g«?atest
number of actual cures of female ills.
Every suffering woman in the
United States i.-* asked to accept the
following invitation. It is free, will
bring you health and may save
your life.

The Web of Life.
Life Is the daily web of character

a-e unconsciously weave. Our thoughts,
imaginations, purpose, motives, love.

Mrs Sadi** Abbott,
T’a., writes :

Dear Mrs. IMnkhim—

Mrs. Plskbatn’s InUtaiion to Women.

Women suffering from any form of
female weak less are
promptly communicate

invited to

with Mrs.
Piukham, at Lynn, l iass. From tbe
symptoms given, the trouble may be
located and the quickest and surestm i way of recovery adyise^ OuJ.Ofbg:

month and nl*; a ] •am 1U ,n%1 ^ Y;ist volume of experience in treating

want that. I| Heard island, in the same seas is ^ e’ and
ynnra laniatpd. as well as more bar- • ___

the

I rilxil for nil* out < l'l Hit* nu

good; .» friend aduvd Lydia ̂  ^
Vegetable Compound and 1 wrote .you
regard to mv condition. I followed’ your

,ar more Isolated, as welt as more bar- , mo“ ^7* the auttie. swiftly, "f'!;

ited by whalers occasionally. So too
Is South Georgia, hut it has no shel-
ter hut, and as it is right out of the
track of shipping and one unlucky
enough to be cast away thereon would
stand a very poor chance of ever get-

ting off alive.

Bouvet island, in the same seas, is
visited even more rarely, and on the
last occasion when a ship touched

those threads into a web;
web Is life— S. D.- Gordon.

recommend your medicine
E. Pinkham’s \cgw.ablc

female ills Mrs Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge that will

Her advice is free
very

help your case,
and always helpful.

Compound Succeeds Where Others Tail.

Best lubricant lot axles In tbs

world— long wearing and very id*
httWe.

Makes a heavy load draw like a

lifcbt one. Saves hdf tbs wear on

wagon and team, end increases tbs

earning capacity of yo»r outfit.

A»k your dealer foi /fto* A*U
Qnase.

STANDARD
OIL CO.
I*«>r»Mat*e

Betty said "there." but her tone was (here five corpses were found frozen
"you," and the rector heard. And still on tjie beach, grim mementos of some

throbbing

that afternoon

:b«cb <„n w
the stricken girl, at the same time
bounded so suddenly at the 11 gh teat

footfall outside that he was deepl>
doubt us to hls right to be thereat all
engaged In ministrations. When at
?aT Betty appeared in the doorway
with her arms filled with roses, not
even the memory of whose mother s
roses they were could put out the sud-
den passionate joy in the rector s
oves He sat mutely neV while Bet-
,y bent over the elck girl, andHftty »
hnlr In the sun, Hetty's little hand on
the coarse spread, Hetty's wonderful
vole, filled the shnhby room wUh won-
der. The Reverend Mr. Armory wnlk-
ed to the window to hide Ms rollon.
And outside, stepping leisurely In the

unrecorded tragedy of the sea. ru*-
eesrton island, in its turn, is still
lonelier and more Inhospitable than
Bouvet.
But probably the palm In this direc-

tion must be ascribed to Dougherty 1s-

But the warning did not even servo , land on whlch, as far as is known, no
himself. He drew her close to him, i landlng ha8 ever yet been effected. It
imprisoning her hands, sompelllng her has only heen sighted twice in a cen-

he doubted— she w*s so
with life, so keen in her love for tho
vague, glittering interests which the
big cavalier shared
"Betty," said the rector, almost

warningly, "Betty

eyes.

IELUNG QUEEN WASHERS

beating sun of the steep little street,

mw^;n7,heWgcava..er-a,,

In new territory is like
selling silver dollars at

90c. They go slow at
\ first. But there’s no
trouble to prove they
are worth more than
the price asked for
them. Get introductory

piaa today.ll TtnliwWiiMhmM.
I 'AS- H. KNOLL, Mfr- Reading P**

voi, 11 non a bay horse and ahis eye fell upon a „n

waiting patiently for Hetty.

ELECTROTYPES

The rector then turned from the

^'ttraSTon ,00 long.

Then she lifted her chin a little

displeased aurprUo.
Verv well." m*'* 1 . “

other time when I find Agnes

“Betty!” he cried, ringingly. “do you

know what that means?”
Betty’s head was hidden, but he

‘Tve known since this afternoon,
she said, “when I had to go and play
tennis, and leave you there."
Had to go and play tennis. Had to

eo with the big cavalier! Had to
feave that stuffy little room— and

' All the silent chapel was suddenly
filled with little singing voices that
followed them, when, presently, they
were in the street, and at the gate of
the gabled house. Around tho corner
was disappearing the big cavalier, and
beside him a gown of ruffled bh»e
Hetty laughed . suddenly. That s

Charlotte," she said. "We didn’t ex-
neot her till to-morrow. After she1 Max was crazy at having to

down to— to you, at Chap-
But I wanted to come and I

tury, and is officially described in the
admiralty sailing directions as "the
most remote and isolated spot on
earth."

some
alone."
She wan gone^in a moment and the

room wasfm STMCH
lohiir.

nrrer •ticto
to tba Iron

came
drive me
man’s.' \al*YY " •*"— — * ^
"^•Charlotte?” questioned the rector,
in a kind of happy Bpell. ,

Betty glanced up wonderlngly.
••Oh I forgot that you wouldnt

know.” she said. "It’s my sister Char-
lotte. They-they are In love. too.
•“Too!”' cried tho rector raptur-

To Cure Cracked Skin.
Sometimes you will find an over-

zealous housewife who has neglected
her hands until the skin lifts cracked.
Pure mutton tallow may cure this, but
mutton tallow does not agree with
every skin, and in that case the fol-
lowing pomade should be made up and
rubbed well into the skin two or
three times a day: Take one ounce
of cocoa butter and one ounce of
sweet almonds, one dram of oxide of
zinc one dram of borax and six
drops of bergamot. Heat the cocoa
butter and oil of almonds In a double
holler, then add the oxide of zinc and
the borax. Take off the fire and
stir gently until it cools and add the
ill of bergamot. This is a very heal-
ing pomade and in connection with
the paste will soon §tfect a cure.

, Too True. /

Dreamer— Do you ever see pictures

In the flames?
Realist-No, but I see coal bills.—

Broadway Magazine

We Cure Piles
HONORAND TRUST TO YOUR

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED

Pu';;'^,PAn<ixM‘Si^LwSr^

and tew ci»e» require mote Uun two week* l« •

A Few Michilan Reference* _
F. C. Bireu bottom. Union Cii>;

Owomo; Mr. Geo. W. Rupn»hL S. Frif-kfort. A'he* < •
Bate*. Brntonia; 5. S. Aldrich. R. R. I .

Mae Fofletoa. St. Oeoi*e Stauffer,
Pierce. Alm»; Richard M.n.ul.SebewiiBf; Or*. W. E.
Port. Albinos A. J. Bradford, Baldwin.
Wrk# » full description ol your c*«e »« *^ "•“"***•

It and »• will tell you ju*t what we can do for you an*
the co»L Remember nothing paid until «»£•. We ha
treated oeer 4.000 ca»e* wlth.an a cingle failure.

Our Iree booklet eaplaina our treatment h.liy a»4 ea*.
tain, the name, and addra.«r. of people
we would gladly hare yon«ee or write for relfrrD*r*.

Drs. BURLESON & BURLESON
RECTAL SPECIALISTS

103 Monroe St, Grand Rapid*, Mkhie«

To convince any t
woman that !*»*- 
tine Antl«rptt«- will 
improve htr bcAlth p
ami do all *»« eU\K 
for it. M e will g

send her chsotatelr free a large trial
box of Paxttne with book of Instruc-
tions and genuine te*timotuftK ,orn“
your name and addiess on a postal caro.

cleanses
and In ala
m u •; o ti a
m o m -
bran* af-

fections. such as nnvil catarrh, iN-hrio
caiun It and Inflanun iUon eauvd by feed*
nine ills; sore eyes, sore throat oita
mouth, by direct local treatment lU'cnr-
allve ]>owcr over these troubles is extra-
ordinary and htuucdiate mux.
Thousands of wonn n arc using and tvo-
ommcndiue.it every-day. eo cents at

your UtUUO auu »uuii:aa Vi*

PAXTIKE

1

i

i

m
EXT^SjON (IJUTS SiV&U.

i.t.nrvlMVnn Ilkeiiaw.OirirltaulIll****

HUROWARt SPECIUTT CO.,

PATENTS SJJKS.MJSgSgst
Book A of ln(onu*Uoo •era

‘inii'h

wheals were
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Government Commeods
purity and condemns frauds. Among eighteen brands of so-
called “White Lead" one State Experiment Station found five
with no lead, five yith less than 15?# of lead. That’s the
sort of material you get in the “Just -as good -as” paint.

Fahnestock White Lead
is absolutely pure -that is guaranteed to us by the manufacturers.

W. J. KNAPP

rvlL J. T. WOODS,U I'U YSIC1AN AND St RUiON.

Ofllce in the Staffan-Merkel block.
Night and day callii answered promptly.

CHKI.SKA, MICHJQAN.

Telephone 114.

8.0. BU8IU- K. K. CHASE.

A. t’HANK,
THYSICIANH AND Sl KiiRONH.

Offices ill the Uatch-Durand block.

('IIKL.SEA, MICHIGAN.

11 W. SCHMIDT,n. PHYSICIAN AMD SUROKOM.

Offlcr hours \ 10 12 ,ore,,oon 5 a 10 4 alternoon ;I 7 to S eveoinK.
Nlxbl and bay calls answered promptly.

Chelsea Telephone No.SU 2 rluits (or office, 3
rluKs for residence.

CHKI.MKA , • MICH.

O. WALL,
A.

DENTIST.
Office, Gorman building.

CHKIAKA, MICH.

^ L. 8TEGKR,

DENTIST.

Olllc*c- Kt'inpr Bunk Block,
CURL8KA, • MICHIGAN.

n T THE OFFICE Ob
** Dr. H. H. Avery
You will dud Duly up-to-date methods used,
accompanied by the much-needed experience
that crown ami bridre work require.
Prices us rcttsvnublctis tlrst-i-iaas work can be

done for.
Office, over Hartley's tailor shop.

S. HAMILTON, '

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases ol domesticated animals.
Special attention eiveg to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

J
AMES 8. GOHMAN.

LAW OFJFTCK.
E; st Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

T'URNB !.L & W1THERELL,1 ATT0RNKT8 AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Wltharall.
CHEUEA, MICH.

Detroit, Jaclsoo & Ckicap By.
Time Card taking effect J une 18, 1907

Limited cars to Detroit— 7:42 a. in.»
l.42 and 4 24 p. m.

Limited cars to Jackson— 9:48 a. m
2:40 and 5:48 p. m.

Local cars to Detroit— 6:30, 8:40, 10:10

a. ra. and every two hours until 10:10 p.

m. 11:55 p. ni. to Ypallanti only.
Local cars to Jackson— 6:44 a. m. then

7:50 and evejy two hours until 11:50
p. in.

WHEN HER BACK ACHES.

A Woman Finds All Her Energy and
Ambition Slipping Away.

Michigan women know bow the aches
and pains that come when the kidneys
fall make life a burden. Backache, hip
pains, headaches, dizzy spells, distressing

urinary troubles, all tell of sick kidneys

and warn you of the stealthy approach
of diabetes, dropsy and bright's disease.
Doan’s Kidney Pills permanently cure
all these disorders. Here’s proof of It

in a Michigan woman’s words:

Mrs. Mary Droulllard, of 110 Newark
street, Detroit, Mich., says: “About a
year ago Doan’s Kldoey Pills cured me
of kidney complaint, and I have not bad

the least touch of it since. This is en-

tirely due to ibe use of Doan’s Kidney
Pills, for 1 had used a good many mure
medicines before taking yonrs and none

of them gave me positive relief from the
awful backaches which sffllcted me.
The symptous of my trouble have never
returned since I used Doan’s Kidney
Pills and I am enjoying better health
than for years. 1 am glad to recommend
such a reliable remedy for backache
and kidney trouble.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster- Mil burn Co , Buffalo, New York!
84le agents for the United Suites.

Remember the name Doan’s and lake
no other.

OTIVERS A KALMBACHO Attohneys-at-Law
General Law practice In all courts No-

tary Public in the office. Phone 03.
Office in Kempf Bank Block.Chelsea, . Mich.

j^ALMBACH & WATSON,

Inline, liiNtirance
anil l^oana.

“Something doing all the time.”
’Phone No. 03.

Remarkable Rescue :
That truth is stranger than fiction, has

once more been demonstrated In the
little town of Fedora, Tenn., the real
dence of C. V. Pepper. He writes: “I
was in lied, entirely disabled with hem-
orrhages of the lungs and throat.
Doctors failed to help me, and all hope
had tied when I began taking Dr.
King’s New Discovery. Then instant
relief came. The coughing soon ceased;
the bleeding diminished rapidly, and In
three week I was able to go to work.’’
Guaranteed cure for coughs and colds.
iOc, and 81.00 at the Bank Drug Store.
Trial bottle free.

I
BARKER & BECKWITH,

Boal 2 state Dealers.

Money to Loan. Lite and Fire Insurance.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

P 8TAFFAN vt SON.

Fur oral Directors and Smbalmors.

CUBLSK/, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 7S

Q A. MAPE8,
FOBERAL DIRECTOR AHD EIBALMER.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

J. & HATHAWAY,
Cleaning, !*re«»ing and

Beimiring
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and White Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’Phone 47.

Poor Orphans.

Two nf the young friends of Bishop
Wllberforce of Oxford gave the author-
ities of the university so much trou-
ble that they won the nicknames of
Hophnl and Phinehas. One day they
wore loungieg about the hall at Cud-
densdon palace, singing the Lutheran
refrain: "The Devil is Dead,' when
the bishop suddenly appeared. He
walked very gently up to them, and In
his most caressing manner, placing
one hand on each head, said in con-
solatory tone: ‘‘Alas, ’ . orphans!”
—Youth's Companion.

New Trousers.
A change of some sort In nether

garments would be welcomed by many,
for since the introduction of the
crease they have been stationary from
the standpoint of style, and It would
he well If fluting, plaiting or strapping
could be Introduced to revivify this
garment. — Tailor and Cutter.

Central Asia Getting Dryer.
It seems certain that the whole of

central Asia Is, like central Africa,
getting steadily dryer. Several large
lakes around Lob Nor have complete-
ly disappeared within the last few
years.

'I'he Slockbridge Sun was 24 years
old last Thursday.

Clinton schools have now been
placed on the accredited list by the
,11. of M.

Only 73 of the 237 applicants for
eighth grade diplomas in Jackson
county were successful.

Rev. Fr. Comerford, of Pinckney,
will be the principal speaker at the

Fourth of July celebration in Stock-
bridge.

Carpenters are at work on the
three new houses being built in
Gregory, which belong to Fred
Rowlett and Robert Moore.

Miss Susie Brearley and Rev. Vine
both of Gregory were united in
marriage at the home of the bride’s
parents Wednesday, June 12.

About 250 pioneers of this county
met at Ypsilanti, Wednesday of last
week and had a pleasant visit to-
gether. The society has 830.38 in
the treasury. Many of the visitors
were given an automobile ride about
the city.

The crop report issued for June
places the average condition of wheat
in the state as compared witli that
of average years at 70, rye 81.
meadows 09. It look* as if owing
to lateness of the spring, the summer
crop acerage will be light.

The contract for the electric
wiring and switch-board for the new
Glazier building in Ann Arbor has
been given to Dodson A Urson, of
Detroit, at an approximate contract
price of 84, IKK). This is the same
firm that had the contract for the
heating plant.

A prominent lawyer who is con-
sidered good authority on points of
common law gives it as his opinion
that when on? has notified a nelgh-
>or that his chickens are a nuisance
and the latter fails to shut them up
le may kill them if found on his
iremisee, hut may not appropriite
their carcasses for his own use.

George B. Ball, aged 91 years, 47
years a resident of Midland, is said
to be the oldest living mail carrier
in Michigan. Mr. Ball was a fron-
tiersman in 1831, coming from
Mass. In that year and the follow-
ing he carried messages on horseback

between Detroit, Ann Arbor, Mt.
Clemens and Pontiac. He is said to
have built the first dwelling in
Lapeer county.

Thirtistk AnniFwnary.

The children of Mr. And Mrs. Henry
Notteu, of Francisco, gave them a pleas-

ant aurpriae at their home, Monday
evening, Jane 17th, the occasion being
the thirtieth anujverasry of their mar-

riage. A dainty sapper was served.
After wishing them many happy returns,

Mias Kona Notten read the following
poem composed by herself:

"Just thirty years ago today,”

We hear our father kindly say,
“When you became my dear, good wife,
And said you’d share my lot in life.

“Many happy days we’ve spent;
Cares, too, have thoir burdens lent;

Sorrows oft have come our way,

But we have not let them stay.

“Children gathered at our side,

Happy years with us to bide;

Some now have gone away,

Other hearts to choer and sway.

“But today they gather round;

Love their hearts to us have hound,

And their children wo now meet
And in tender welcome greet.

“And today our hearts are light.

Years past have all been bright.

And we feel as young and gay

As thirty years ago today."

A New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did not extract sufficient

nourishment from her food.

She took Scoff* Emulsion.
Result:

She gained a pound a day in weight

ALL DRUGGISTS i BOe. AND $1.00

PRISONERS IN A CAVE.

Party of Picnickers Has Exciting Ad-
venture in Basutoland.

Freah Air Society.

Numerous inquiries received at
the attorney general’* office indicate

that farmers are disturbed by the
enactment of the new road law pro-
viding for the payment of a town-
ship roud tax and' abolishing the
path master system. The law will
ndt take eftect until ninety days
alter the close of the present legis-
lative session, which will make the
date not far from September 27.
This year the present system on
road work may be safely followed.

A remarkable Incident occurred In
Basutoland recently, writes the Lon-
don Mali's Durban correspondent A
picnic party decided to make a trip
Into the Basuto country, which they
entered by a pass known as the Lahl’
Ingubo, on the Natal frontier, and en-
camped for the night In a cave In the
Drakensberg. Proceeding on their
Journey the following day they asked
a native to direct them to a cave In
which they could take their midday
meal. The Baauto appears to have
given information of their presence.

A , | for toward evening the party was In-
The M*oh«gan fresh Air Society is tercepted by a number of natives, the

arranging to commence the season's old man who appeared to be In charge
work. During the past eleven years carrying a gun. The Europeans were
upwards of *2,700 children have been sent then arrested, accused of being “white
out for a two weeks' vacation in the ™en'a spies," and taken to a place
country, at a cost of little more than |1 wh,ch ha(l the appearance of a moun-
per capita. Quite a number of ita bone- ta,n 8tron*hold beneath an overhang-

fleiaries have found permanent, comfort- !?g .Her® the horses

r or«urd ma,,y "ave — 'throughout the. amaor. .Mowed to re-enter Natal, .Ignifled
I he recipients of this charity have no that they would have to continue with-

other chance of getting away from out their horses, and would have to
crowded and unsanitary surroundings, carry their saddles. After a night
are the children of the worthy poor, and 8Pent under surveillance In a cave the
the short stay in the country has a BaautOH maintaining a close watch
wonderful effect upon their health Upon the,r cal,UveB- the Par*y made
bringing h.ppluM. into many live., ' L 'mT1!?. by ‘V l,V'ate(!em-.... , . .... in which they were assisted by the

11.0 work ,n conducted much the Buuto guide, who helped them to cap-
same manner as in other large cities, ture the horstes and led them back to
that is, the society providing trauspor- the pass by which they entered. Af-
tation to and from the homes, as well as | ter a furious ride In the darkness, the

preclptous nature of the country lead-
ing to several exciting adventures, the
party reached the Natal side early on
the morning after their escape, thor-
oughly spent and unnerved.

Cut-Rats Contributors.

In a certain parish of Greater New
York the rector, J while admonishing
his flock on Sunday last that the col-
lection basket receipts were steadily
growing less, took occasion to declare
that "certain parishioners contribute
to their means, hut others give In
keeping with their meanness." He
added that In measure such exhibi-
tions of false pretense reminded him
of the story told of the Pilgrim fath-
ers upon their arrival at Plymouth
Rock: "First they fell upon their
knees; then they fell upon the abor-
Ig'nes."

IClu‘iimnfi»iii Cannot Be
Cured I hIckn Crlc-O

In IJsed

Sodden Deaths, Heart Failure and Paraly-
sis Are Caused by Poisonous Uric

and Rheumatic Acids

any incidental expense, while the homes
are provided gratis by charitably in-
clined residents of the small towns and

farmers, who are interested in doing
something for poor children. There is

no expense or obligation upon those
taking children, excepting their board

and keeping for the time being. Great
care is exercised in the sending of chil-

dren, and every effort is made to secure

only those who will prove satisfactory
in every way. Surely, there must he

INCREASING LENGTH OF LIFE.

What Medical Science Hae Done for
the Human Race.

OLIVE LOOBE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol-
lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 20, Mar. 20, April 28,
May 21, June 25, July 32, Aug. 20,
Sept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brother* welcome.
G.E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

E,
W. DANIELS,
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

Satisfaction Guaranteed, /or informa-
tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bill* and
In cup furnished free.

Tf D. MEI.’ITHEW,
r • * : licensed Aijcnomn.
Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.

Dales made at this office.

INSURANCE.
If you want insurance call on J. A

Palmer at his residence.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
By local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and tiiat is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an IntWmed con-
dition of tbe mucous lining of the
eustachlan tube. When the tube Is in-
flamed you have a rumbling aonnd or
Imperfect bearing, and when It Is en-
tirely closed, deafness is the result, and
unless tbe Inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to Its normal
condl ion, hearing will he destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which Is nothing but an In
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for

any case of deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannonie cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, tree. .
P. J. CHEN BY * CO.. Toledo. O. -
Sold hv druggists, 75.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-tion, «

Card of Thanks.

We desire to thank the kind neighbors

and friends who so thoughtfully and
kindly assisted us in our great bereave-

ment in the loss of our dear son and
brother; also for the beautiful floral
offerings.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey S. Barton and
family.

We, the children of Mrs. Mary Mc-
Namara, wish to most heartily thank all

of our neighbors ami friends who so
kindly assisted us during our recent

affliction. Mrs. Wm. Remnant

Dr. I' rank McNamara.

Hoist by His Own Petard.
Overshrewd lawyers often furnish

their adversaries with weapons. "Did
you see this tree that has been men-
tioned by, the roadside?” dn advocate
Inquired. "Yes. sir; | 8aw lt V0Ty
plainly. It was conspicuous, theaf"
The witness seemed puzxled’ by tbs
new word. He repeated his former
assertion. "What Is the difference"
sneered the lawyer, ‘between plain
and conspicuous?" Hut he was hoist
by his own petard. The witn«M in-
nocently answered: "I can gBe
plainly, sir, among the other lawyers

-Ti?BltgU Q°l a bU

Our Farming Population.
Eariy- the nineteenth century

about 80 per cent, of the male work-

ers of the United States were employ-

f» 0n«.fa.rni8 DuHn8 tbe laat century
the efficiency of labor has been ao iiT
c reased by the farm Implement* and

machines that have come into use,
mat. at the present time, about 35

Reviewing the progress of medi-
cine during the nineteenth century,

large number of kindly disposed people Dr* John a- Billings, United States
in this vicinity, who would he pleased trlny* haa Bh(>wn that deaths of wom-
to co-operate in such a worthy cause. en *roin cABdblrth decreased during
Further particulars can he obtained c*1?1 perlod frorn 10 t0 20 ,n L000 to

by addressing the secretary. Dr James fv. ,and that from a,, causeB
A. Post, 114 Bates street, Detroit Mich I!*! death8 in New York c*ty fell from

* ,,cn*> between 35 and 40 In 1.000 to less
Prizes for Tanned Faces. I t*ian 2® In 1,000. He recalls the fact

With the object of encouraging the that 100 yearB a£o yellow fever was
pupils of the Farnham grammar school ®P de“lc ln New York and Phlladel-
to spend their recent holiday in the Jf a for two yearB- Fo>' 30 years the
open air as much as possible, the Rev. d*8ease has be®n almost unknown
S. Priestley, the head master; offered a l!lroughoul the who,e country; also
prize to the boy who returned to that ln 1800 t*le maI°rlty of persons
school with the brownest face. On the °^e met were P,tted w,tb smallpox —
pupils reassembling for the summer !he 8Urv,vorB of a much greater num-
term 12 were picked out as being the bt‘r~~whlle now there are physicians
most tanned, and It was announced Who have never 8een a ca8e of small-
that the judges had awarded the prize pox;1 and lhat 1,1 the Napoleonic and
to Foster, the captain of the school. *‘®vo,ull°nary wars more died from
It Is understood that Foster declines d 8eUHe ,ban *rom wounds. while now
to divulge to the other boys the secret “08p,tal gangrene is unknown. 8ta-

The Rheumatic person is skeptical re-
garding the claims of almost any remedy
advertised as a cure for rheumatism and
one can t-carcely blame him for being so.
All I he plasters and liniments combined
never actusily cured a case of rheumat-
ism. They may relieve it In one quarter,
hut It Is sure to break out somewhere
ebe. The only true way to cure rbeu
inatism la to drive It from the system, for
ns long as the uric and rheumatic acid
remains in the blood, one is never en-
tirely free from the trouble. This Is
where the value of Uric-0 as a perma-
nent cure for rheumatism comes in. It
seeks out the rheumstlc. poioon In the
blood, mmcles and kidneys, renders It
Inert and harmless > nd drives It out of
U e system. That is why Urlc-0 is am h
an admirable and Affective cure for
rheumatism.
The chief reason that Urli -O is such a

wonderful cure for rheumatism Is. that It
is designed and prepared lo cure rheu-
matism and rheumatism only. It la com-
posed of perfect xntiduhs for the rheu-
matic acid poison in the system. That is
the secret of its wonderful success.
Rheumatism simply cannot exist lu a
person’s system If Uric O is used.

U*;,c f* ™ld by druggists at 75c and
?l 00 the bottle, but If you still feel
fekeptical shout Its * tticacy, you can test
it free of charge by cutting out this ad-
vertisement ami sending same, together
with your name and address, also the
name of your druggist, to The Smith
Drug Company, Syracuse. N. Y., and
they will pend you a sample bottle free,
lo persons who write and say they have
never used Uric O. and want to test it
thoroughly, and will agree to take itsys
temailcally according to directions, they
frequently give a regular 75c bottle fwe.

Freeman A Cummings Co.

ft la the business 0f

Won Trust CompM
Detroit to administer-

ft has an experienced

capable office fore* v

bed for that purpo**

ft conducts the affo.

all estates, large or

committed to its c*^

ciently and expedition*

Its services are 0f t

highest value and its

are reasonable.

•rtrntl. ffiirtnm

Stiver- A KHln1.m,h.AHon-|i,

htatk of r^er'

probate timei

wure" tavVw,,ni"T'i(!,,ttu,r^ *
acooum. an<r pniyliiir Vi. *
beard and allow, * ,hnl

Aat^i.^'in't*!:' jjrd
j^tjleomee In-

WbUnhoO Hint*. "

circulating In hhI.I rum,,, '.f wUK '

“'“vXuKSI
aWKIItK. Ifoifisill'r K<' "r

nans

Commissioners’ Notics

bv tbe Probate Coim |„r ,Mid
5? fjcriye.exmn In. .n<l ndj,,;',

tioorge Triable, late saj.i

hereby give notice that r..„r m.mtta
u,0*'?’’ ,’J’ ordt’r "I niI'I I'n.lwiVfSi

(ml I tors to present ’ iheir fltiinu
estate of sai-l Seceaml. aaV.Knb^S
at the residence ..r Fr -.1 T,inkl(
ship of Uma. In said . '

Jul> and on the 25th day
ten o clock a. in. of each uf mi!.| .|nV4 m
examlrn* and adjosi said . h.im, ,Mn
Dated May 25th. WIT.

chuisi ian KOENO
Flthh (\ MAIST,

(i.min

of his
Globe.

preparation, if any.— London

More Thorough.
Bobby had gone to Canada to visit

his English aunt, and was trying to
be on his best behavior all the time, I med*ca* Bcl0nce — the measures
but at luncheon, when his aunt asked
him If he would like some curried
chicken, he was speechless with aur-
prise. "What Is the matter, Bobby?"
asked his aunt. "Don’t you like cur-
ried chicken?" “I don't know," an-
swered Bobby. "We don’t curry oun;
we pick them.”— Llpplncott’s.

tistlcs show that In Chicago during
the last 35 years the average age at
death has increased from 12 to 32
years.

No one disputes these facts or at-
tributes them to any cause other than

em-
ployed partly In curing disease, but
more especially In preventing Its in-
troduction or its spread when or.ee
Introduced.

A Fortunate Texan.
Mrs. K. W. Goodloe, of 107 St. Louis

8t , Dallas, Tex., says: “In the past year

I have become acquainted with Dr
Those Old Moons. I King’8 New Life Pm,, and no laxative I

„,US 8y“pftthlre wilh the fit* ̂ er before tried so effectually disposes
tty of sunshine who, having done a of malaria sud biliousness ” Ti. „h° •

tot of hard thinking for a year or two grind nor gripe 7 1 ‘

about the "new moon," suddenly broke | Store. ̂  ~ 1 1 Bii“k I)r"8

out In the presence of several digni-
fied professors, guests of the house,
with/* Papa, you told me these men
knew everything about the world and
heaven. Please ask them If they can
tell me what becomes of all the old
moons.”— New York Press.

EXCURSION
FARES

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION L 'nV

Mmiu

HEW ENGLAND OLD-HOME WEEK
Boston, July 20 to Aug. 4, 1907.

Tick.-Is on Rule July- 25tb Lo 28 tb Inclusive
LIIh-ikI I nulls tuiii Htou-nvura. A HDlemliii
“pportuuny lo Visit "lV Hub of melTn?

25 Cents

iVIiE

J5 Dtarborn Si., Chicago. >

Subscribe for The StHndird Htnli

60 YEARr
EXPERIENCE

Trade Mami
Designs

Copyrights 4t
Anyone Banding  sketrh and deaertt

quickly aaoMlair. our opum.ii froewb
Invention la probably pnu-nuhla, r*-
ttoasatrtoUy confidant lal. HANDBOOK
•ent free. Oldest agency for "ecnnni
Patenta taken through Munn a (

tjKclaf notice, without charge, ,‘.a the
Co. naM

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Ju,y ,5-20- ̂ oi.
Annual aMiventkm of the B p r
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«n<l BMh. Lihersl fiinlia ’nnd -aJo^ve™’
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-'-tongTC K

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y,, 9-,3.

if;,' 1 ('“la luve or Knights fctor
Springs. TloEeta

Sdeiififlc ilmericai
A handsomely lllnatrntcd weeklr. Ijirrald
eolation of any scientific Journal. Teraa.ff.
year : four montha, f L dd by all
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^ male worker, of that uk®n£r!rr,p,,0n tU your fr,endli
•II

fation Produce the food and fiber of
the coumry. and furnlah an enormous Freeman & Cummings 60':

“My child waa burned terribly about
the face, neck and chest. I applied Dr.
Thomas’ Kclectric Oil. The pain ceased
and the child sank into a restful' sleep. '

Mrs. Nancy M. Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.

10 ouiw

_ You can't tall a woman’* aw* .*,_> *»,.
takes Hollister's Rocky Mountain Ter,
Her complexion is fine. She Is round
plump and handsome; in fad she la
young again. 85 cent let or tat.lete.
Freeman & Cummings On.

Old and New Wlnss.
Germs from old wlmaa Impart Urn

old flavor to new wImb.

The Hen as a Trust Buster.
A billion, two hundred and fifty mil-

Bon dozen eggs were produced In this
country last year. That means that
the hen, the greatest trust buster of

The Congregation.
There Is a tiny church near the foot

wh.cheH°f the We8tern Q^mplans
which has a congregation numbering,
In the best of weather.- not more than
20 people. On stormy days the num-
ber is much less, as members have to
ravel considerable distances. A tour- 'I

iHt happened to come across this 1 '

ohurch early one Sunday afternoon.
He llatened for a bit. but heard no

Fare*

WINONA ASSEMBLY,

Tii'kvtg now on sale.

the age, took 15,000,000 whacka at the ?UndK BO went to the d<>or of the '

octopus In 1906. So when you wax ,and Iooked ,n- The beadle was 1
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• Substitutes.
"We haven’t any deviled crabs sir”

said the w. er. "I can offer you some
very nice u. viled eggs." "Umph* 1
presume If you were out of mock-tur
tie soup you’d suggest some very nice
mock oranges?" retorted the diner
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Apply to agents for details.
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Individuality.
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Survival of the Fit.
What will Induce the wcll-toKlo to

bare more children la an Increasing
•ense of their o* n Individual welfare.

The considerations which prevent such

persons from having families of more
natural site are those of crude, ma-
terial amusement or else those of half-
baked ideas of culture and develop-
ment If our well to-do people are on
the eve of a somewhat riper education,
as we believe they are. the sl*e of the
family will increase Just as living In

the country, Interest In beauty, free-

dom from the need of hectic amuse-
ment. and other signs of choicer
standards are increasing. We have
been rather grossly preoccupied with

material accoutrements, says Colliers.

We have had a fierce attack i . “gad
ding.'* Our women
into fantastic absurdities by the novel

toys that have become accessible to
them. We prophesy that the wealthy
woman whose thought is devoted to
chasing “interesting" things to do. or

wishing she could write books or paiut

pictures, will soon be as ridiculous
among educated Americans as Dr.
Johnson's dancing dog. I*et those

" families die out which are most Inter-

ested in luxury or vanity or shallow

freedom from responsibility: why not?
Their place will be taken by those
which tend, like evolution, toward dif-

ferentiation of the sexes, not toward a

fight against the difference and Its
consequences.

THE TAX COMMISSION’S WORK
TO KEEP IT BUSY FOR

MANY WEEKS.

UNJUST TAXATION CRIES

Midland Farmer! Fifteen Sons Help
Him In Farming — Family of Thirty
Children Bleated Hit Home.

The Tax Problem.
The tax commission is finding con-

siderable work outlined for it by citi-
zens and corporations complaining of
unequal valuations fixed by assessing
officers.
Secretary Wells H. Brown will go

to Bcllaire to Investigate the com-
plaint of a large power company that
Its assessment is unreasonable and

re attacK i . gau- 1 excessive. He will also visit Rapid
re attacK i . | where lt ,8 claimed much prop-
have been carnea - . . off .he assessmenterty has been left off the assessment

rolis. One complaint from a tannery
company .at Cheboygan calls into
question nearl> 11 the assessments in
the township of Inverness.
The Detroit United Railway has

filed objections to Its assessment In
Ypsllanti, and -the Benton Harbor &
South Bend Railway Co. complains of
an exccessive assessment In all the
townships through which the road
runs. Another electric company that
seeks to obtain a lower assessment Is
the Grand Rapids. Grand Haven &
Muskegon Electric Railway Co.

LOVE LOST.

Man Aged 74 8u*a Youth of 43 for
Alienating Wlfe’a Affection.

Peter Esterle, aged 74, charges
Charles 'E. Karchner, aged 45, with the
alienation of the affections of hla wife,
who is 73 years of age. He demands
$10, OOQa damages. The parties reside
in Kem county.
According to the court records Es-

terle a year ago gave Karchner a
deed to his property In Lowell on his
agreeing to pay a mortgage of $250
and give the Eateries a home for the
rest of their lives. Esterle avers that
after a short time Karchner Induced
his aged wife t ' consent to sending
him to the poor touse while she was

be given a home by Karchner.
Esterle told his story to Prosecutor

Brown, of Grand .Rapids, who ordered
Karchner to return the deed and
Karchner was given a mortgage for
250 to cover the amount he had paid.
At the first opportunity Karchner
foreclosed and the property was being
gold at auction from the city hall
steps when the papers alleging aliena-
tion were served on Karchner. He
stopped the sale and It was adjourned
for two weeks. The Esterles havq
lived together for 43 years.

Information .nd by Sp.ci.i Corr«-

NEWS FROM HOI

Aerial Transportation in 1914.

When Prof. Alexander Graham Bell
says It Is only a question of a brief
period when there will be a perfected
type of airship, by which it will be
possible to cross the Atlantic in less
than 20 hours, the jest of human kind
will listen without contradicting, not-

withstanding the apparent wildness of

the prophecy. For Prof. Bell is a
dreamer who has had a remarkable
dream to come .true. The United
States supreme court decided that lie
is the inventor of the telephone. The
man who conceived the telephone, and
brought it to a degree of perfection
that rendered it adaptable to every-
day Uses, will he listened to with re-

spect when he declares that swift and
controlled air navigation is only a lit-

tle way ahead. Very likely, remarks
Baltimore American, there will be lines

of airshij s delivering passengers In
our Banner exposition in the year
1914. Prof. Bell predicts that the per-

fected airship will rush with a speed

of 200 miles an hour. At such a sp^ed

of getting there New York w ill be only
one hour from our fair grounds, and
London and Paris not over 16 hours
away.

No Race Suicide.
Probably the largest family In the

county, and probably the greatest
number of living children of any -man
Irt Mlehigan. Thirty children have
been born to him by his two wives
the first having six. and his present
spouse being the mother of 24. She is
45 years old. and Methner is 63 years
of age. With his 200-acre farm, Mr.
Methner is able to employ his boys to
advantage. 15 of them at present as
slsting him with his farm work. Meth
ner traveled to Lansing on May 31
to tell President Roosevelt about his
family, hut the secret service men
looked upon him with suspicion, and
kept him outside the lines.

MILLIONS.

Made Deaf and Dumb.
David Buckeloo, son of Henry Buck-

cloo. of Grand Rapids, who was struck
by lightning, will probably be left deaf
and dumb. He recovered consciousness
eighteen hours after being struck
down. Physicians say there is every
Indication that he will not be able to
hear or speak again.
The forest fires which raged north

and west of. Alpena for three days, de-
stroying the lumber camps of Albert
Lough and threatening the club house
of the Turtle Lake club, have been ex-
tinguished by heavy rains.

The State Expenditures Grow to Large
Proportions.

The total expenditures of the pres-
ent legislature will amount to prac
tlcally $9,500,000. according to Rep.
Morrlce, acting chairman of the way#
and means committee of the house
The previous legislature made up
budget of $7,300,000. Necessary in-
crease of expenditures to maintain the
state institutions and keep up with
the growth of the state, are ascribed
as the reastm for the increase of $2,-
200,000 in expenditures over that
necessary two years ago.
The so-called general budget, which

provides for the expenses of the state
departments, will amount to approxl
mately $2,500,000, according to the
estimates now before the ways and
means committee. Two years ago that
budget was complete at $1,125,000 and
Qov. Warner is of the opinion that
about the same amount should pro-
vide for the departments this year.
Today the appropriation bills for the

big schools of the state were rc pone.i
out. The committee recomnieitdr 1

Jhat there be given the unlverslt} ap-
proximately $650,287 in the form of a
3-8 mill tax Instead of the 1-2 mill tax
as was asked by the university's
friends, and Which would have. netted
that Institution about $800,000.

Lansing. — The house committee on
private corporations decided to report
out the amam’ nent to the banking
law, sought by the Michigan United
railway, without recommendation
This was done later in the house and
the bill placed at the foot of the gen-
eral order. At the present rate it
would hardly lie reached before tlnaj
adjournment, but efforts are likely to
be made to have it placed on special
order for a day certain. M. W.
TBrlen wired the formal protest of
the Detroit bankers against the bill.

Attorneys for the M. U. R- assert that
the amendment is being misrepresent-
ed. They say that the amendment
simply provides for the approval of
bonds on roads which show earning
capacity 50 per cent, above the
amount necessary to meet the interest
In addition to all operating expenses.
Instead of the qualification being to
.earn four per cent, on the capital
stock. "If a road costs $2,000,000,"
said Judge Walcott, of Port Huron,
“the amendment provides that it must
be able, to earn interest on $3,000,000.
above all operating expenses, instead

of simply earning four per cent, on the
capital stock, which might be very
small. We contend that this is a safer
method than the present one." In
spite of their protestations the M. U.
R. people do not seem able to con-
vince any bankers or those familiar
with the subject that it would be a
good thing for the state banks to he
permitted to buy such bom.s and the
banking commissioner holds that
banks should only be permitted to pur-
chase securities about which there
can be no such speculative feautre.

Opposes McCracken Bill.
Attorney General Bird opposes

ORCHARD’S STORY ON THE
STAND NOW BEING VERI-

FIED BY OTHERS.

change made in the senate in the
change of venue repeal bill, the Mc-
Cracken bill, which as presented ex-
eludes pending- cases from the opera-
tion of the repeal. This was amended
in the senate so as to exclude only
pending cases wherein application is
made before the passage of the repeal.
The attorney general has a case in
which the state Is defendant, against
the Michigan Central railroad for
$6,000,000 damages for the repeal of
the charter. The case is now tied up
by 4 demurrer in the supreme court.
Attorney General Bird may want an
arbitrary change of venue from
Wayne when the case is tried, hut he
cannot make application before the
demurrer is decided. Hence he ob-
jects to the amendment of the senate
which would "tie his hands.

Governor Will Approve Measure.
The Mori arty bill allowing upper

peninsula mining companies to own
unlimited timber acreage, whlcn
nasded the senate and the house with
such large majorities, in spite of a
degree of alarmist opposition, will
probably be signed by the governor It
is said by the friends of the bill that
he was consulted by the attornejs of
the various conflicting interests in the
north country before the bill passed
the senate, and these conflicting in-
terests. which certainly would not see
one another allowed to form trusts,
have agreed ou the hill. The iron
mines, the Calumet & Mecla and the
Osceola people, are said to be agreed

on the bill.

DEFENSE CAN’T STOP IT.

Th* Attack on the Bradley Home and
an Incriminating Registered Letter

With Detalle.

Following Orchard.

With the cross examination of Har-
ry Orchard completed, the state is
now ready to go ahead and furnish all
the details It has to corroborate Or-
chard's story. This testimony will take
two weeks, it is said, and the defense
will require about four weeks.
L. B. Guibblnni, the San Francisco

eroceryman who Introduced Harr) Or-
chard, then known as “Barry," to the
servants in the Bradley household, was
the first witness. Guibblnni described
the result of the bomb Orchard placed
at the front door lending to the Brad-
ley apartments in Washington street.
The whole front of the house was
blown out. Guibblnni said he saw Or-

at his store the day the ex-

' That American women are giving in
ireased attention to athletics and to
outdoor exercises of all kinds, with

corresponding benefits physically, is

evident. Tin- fart that th- AmefiCfifi

lady w-ho won the tennis champion-
ship In England last year has gone
over again, hoping to he equally suc-

cessful this year, is made additionally
Interesting by the further announce-

ment that a party of English women
will return with her to compete in a
number of contests here, including
that for the international tennis chip.

That will put American players on
their mettle. Women are making rec-
ords on the golf grounds, also, ird In
every form of sport in which they
choose to engage are developing ex-
pertness and getting practice which
assure the most beneficial result.

. Pastor’s Wife Is Dead.
Mrs. D. C. Fleming, wife of one of

Charlotte’s pastors, died Saturday un-
der peculiar circumstances. Mrs.
Fleming was taken ill at the supper
table and doctors thought she was
suffering from ptomaine poisoning
from eating ice. cream, but as others
were not taken sick the doctors on
further investigation pronounced her
death due to a ruptured Blood vessel.
Rev. Fleming has held pastorates at
Lakeview. Petoskey, Vassar, Free-
port and other Michigan towns. Five
chile ren survive.

Saw Son Killed.
Abraham Verlee, aged 8 years, son

jf Peter Verlee, of V reeland, a few
miles southeast of Grand Rapids, ran
In front of a Grand Rapids & Hol-
land interurban car late Thursday af-
ternoon. and was instantly killed.
The little fello” was playing bnll,

and his father sat on the porch of
their home, watching him. He saw
the car bearing down on his child, but
was speechless with horror and could
do nothing, seemingly being riveted
to the spot.

Russia is advancing in liberality,
notwithstanding reactionary influ-
ences. A son of Count Tolstoi lias
been acquitted of the charge of high
treason, brought against him because
he publiihed his father's writings,
which are under the ban of the czar’s

empire. The Russian edition was
burned and the plates destroyed, but
the young man was let off. A few
years ago it would have been Siberia

for his, if indeed he had escaped with

his life.

Hundreds of thousands of range cat-
tlfe in the west starve to death every

winter. When the snow is deep the
number increases. The fatill’les
were unusually large during the past
winter. The cattle run wild, and no
provision is made by their owners for
feed or shelter in the cold months.
$he American Humane association is
attempting to secure such a strong
protest against the neglect of the cat-

tle u.i to fordfc the owners to change
t elr method of doing business.

President Hadleyof Yale university

Will go to Berlin Immediately after the

meeting of the Yale university corpor-

ation in October to fill the Theodore
Roosevelt professorship of American
history and Institutions at the Univer-

sity of Berlin.

Sparrow Bounties.

I^ast fall the hoard of supervisors
of Genesee county created a fund
for the payment of bounties for spar-
row heads on the basis of 2 cents
apiece, to offset the effect of the re-
peal of the state sparrow bounty law.
The local bounty system has been in
vogue for six months and the total
expense up tt> date has been $920. rep-
resenting a reduction of over 46.000
In the sparrow population of the coun-ty. _

Burned to Death.

Miss Sina Richards, of Saulte Ste.
Marie, was running a sewing machine
at night when a lamp fell to the floor.
She tried to extinguish the flames by
sitting on the lamp, but her clothing
took fire and she .an into the street,
covered with flai es. A neighbor rush-
ed to the reset e. throwing his coat
around her when she fell to the
ground. She was taken to the hos-
pital, whece she died in great agony.

Prisoner Skipped.
Sheriff A. L. Briggs, of Monroe

county, appealed to local officials for
assistance in recapturing Spencer
Brookfield, alias William Ash. a pris-
oner who escaped about 11 o'clock
Thursday morning in Detroit, while
being taken to the penitentiary at
Jackson.
Briggs atid his prisoner came to

Detroit on an electric car and were
to leave on the first Jackson car. His
hands were manacled and his light
overcoat had been thrown over his
arms to cover the cuffs.- He- had step-
ped upon the platform of the car, the
sheriff just ahead of him, when lie
suddenly turned and jumped to the
ground and ran. The officer followed
the fleeing man from the car and gave
chase, but was unable to overtake
him.
The missing prisoner is described

as 30 years old, wearing a black coat,
light trousers, brown derby hat, pat-
ent leather shoes and bow glasses

A Triple Operation.
A triple operation was performed

upon George Taylor, the Grand Rap-
ids carpenter who fell from a scaffold-
Tng across a wire charged with 19,000
volts of alternating electric current
on May 20. Taylor s left arm. through
which '41ie current entered his body,
and the toes of both feet, where the
current passed out. became affected
with dry gangrene and had to be am-
putated.
The amputation of all the members

had to be performed at the same time
to shorten the time -of ahosthesis and
four doctors were employed. Only the
toes were removed so as to enable
Taylor to retain full use of his feet,
if possible further amputation may be
required.

Constitutional Convention Plans.

1 > the action of the house in agree-
in-; to the conference report a con-
stitutional convention is assured. The
vote stood 64 to 23. Under the terms
of the bill the convention will be made

4)f 96 delegates, on the basis of
three from each senatorial district.
Thyjirimary for the nomination of del-

egates will be. held on August 13 and
the election on September 17. The
convention will assemble on October
22 at the capitol and delegates . will
be paid $10 per day until January 31.
The consittution adopted will be sub-
mitted to the electors for ratification
at the April election. 1908. Some of
Speaker Whelan's .friends are already
talking of him for president of the
convention, but this is purely tenta-
tive, although he will undoubtedly
have the support of all the legislators
who become delegates. Paul King,
journal clerk of the house, will he a
candidate -for clerk of the conven-
tion.

Graft in School Funds?
Steps will soon be taken by state

authorities to prosecute a number of
local school officers in the state who
are alleged to be short in their ac-
counts. it is said that there .is no
public fund in which there is so much
graft as in the school funds. The
case of Henry Breuckmann, former
treasurer of district No. 3, Martini
township, Mecosta county, was laid
before the attorney general by the de-
partnient of public instruction. The
prosecuting attorney of the county has
been directed to take such steps as
the circumstances warrant. It is
claimed that Breuckmann owes the
district $972.

To Change Primary Fund.
The house is considering one of the

most important bills of the session, a
substitute for the house bill which
would apportion the primary school
money by the number of teachers in
a school district, instead of by the
number of pupils, as tiow. The sub-
stitute allows the money of the state
to be apportioned among the counties
by school population, but gives the
supervisors of the county power to
elect whether the county's share shall
be distributed according to teachers
or pupils. The purpose of the change
of plan first devised, and of this new
scheme, is to protect poorer districts.
But large cities like Detroit would
lose considerable money by apportion-
ment by teachers, and city members
from various- counties are likely to
vote down the plan, fearing that the
cities might suffer at suprevisors'
meetings.

feet Around Supreme Court.
At the meeting ofc the representa-

tive of insurance companies and man-
ufacturers of Michigan an agreement
was reached in regard to a bill to le-
galize the use of the so-called coin-

surance rider in this state, which was
recently declared Illegal by the su-
preme court. The bill provides that
the insurer shall be given the option
between two kinds of fire insurance
policies and that a lower rate shall
lie given on policies bearing the co
insurance clause.

the
Amend Indeterminate Act.
An important bill passed by

senate amends the indeterminate act
by giving judges authority to fix max-
imum sentences which are now fixed
by statute. It also provides ̂that the
minimum sentence must be at least
half the maximum, and that prisoners
who have good behavior to their
credit must be released at the ex-
piration of the minimum period. Ma-
chinery is also provided that will as-
sure prisoners securing a hearing.

. A Deposition.
Representative Ward has signified

his willingness to make a statement
to Prosecutor Robison, of Detroit,
concerning the death of Edith Pres-
ley.

Mr. Ward is still too weak, physic-
ally. to undergo the fatigue of a rail-
road trip and it is thought that mat-
teflTWn he arranged so that Mr. Rob-
ison will take the legislator's dei>o-
sitlon in Lansing or in Bancroft, Mr.
Ward's home.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

The Pennsylvania legislature has ex-
pended $25,000,000 for good roads, and

meanwhile Pennsylvania Is expending
more than that -sum to keep her con-
victs In Idleness. There Is obviously

something wrong here.

Howland Convicted.
Frank Howland, who shot Charles

B. Carroll, of Marcellas, In his wife's
room in Imports, Ind., has been found
guilty of intent to murder, and must
serve a term of tw-o to 21 years. Car-
mil has three bullets in his body and
phvsiclnns sav he cannot' survive one
rear. Judge Dodge instructed thejurv
that the “unwritten law" should not
be considered. Howland’s parents are
[prominent Grand Rapids people.

W 'ile telephoning. Ruby Ludlum.
of St. Joseph, was thrown to the floor
hy a shook of electricity caused by
lightning running along the wire.
Whole Mr. and Mrs. Fred Polley

were fishing in Pigeon river their -!•
year-old son crawled out of the buggy
and fell into the creek and was
'drowned.

Geo. W. Smith fainted on the street

lice headquarters and washed up. and
sent to his boarding house. There he
collapsed again and he d ed from ex-
haustion after being taken to Nichols’
hospital.

On special request of Congressman
Diekema. the acting secretary of war
has issued an order asking Gen. Mc-
Kenzie to give Congressman Diekema
the flood report of the federal board
of engineers. Grand Rapids Is to have
the benefit of the government engin-
eer's suggestions, hut the report can-
not be made public. m
Ira F. Clark,. of Boston, Mass., Is

visiting his sister. Mrs, Charlotte
Webster, aged *2 years, of Deerfield.
He is 79 years old. hale and hearty
and has just returned from Denver.
Col., where he attended, as a delegate,
a reunion of the Sons of the American
Revolution. There are » nly 14 Sons
nf the African Revolution in th <

Unified Suites.

Forest fires are burning quite bat •

ly a few miles from Republic. There
are many isolated farmhouses in that
vicinity and there is danger of their
being wiped out.
Since January 1 fot^r prominent

Coldwater ministers have resigned.
First, Rev. Herbert Sowerby, for U
years rector of St. Mark’s church;
next, Rev. M. A. Grayblel, pastor of
the First Baptist church; third, Rt v.

; Willis E Gelston, pastor of the^ree-
byterlan, and now Dr. F. A. Chapman,
pastor of the Methodist church This,
with the recent death of Dr. William
Wilson, takes from the church rolls
in .five months five popular ministers.

Military Bill 0. K. Now.
The senate finally passed the mili-

tary bill as amended hy the commit-
tee and under the agreement made the
house will concur. It provides $40,-
000 a year to be raised for state arm-
ories on the basis of $10^)00 to a com-
pany, and makes a number of other
changes, but does not provide for pro-
motion by seniority as some members
of the military board wanted. The
term of the rifle inspector is made
four years instead of for life, members
of the military board and their as-
sistants will hearafter receive grade
pay only during camp and the quar-
termaster general is made absolutely
responsible for the issuance of mili-
tary transportation and the discretion-
ary power claimed by certain subor-
diates is wiped out.

Against Ad Valorem Tax.
Representative Dust made an effort

to have his bill placing telephone, tel-
egraph and express companies under
the ad valorem system for taxation
purposes hut his motion was tabled
44 to 34. A majority of the members
are convinced that the telephone com-
panies are now paying their propor-
tion of the taxes and want to encour-
age the industry, hut fhey would like
to see telegraph and express com-
panies made to pay more taxes.

chard
plosion occurred.
tfhe defense renewed Its tactics ny

moving to strike out the witness as
not connecting Haywood with the of-
fense charged. The motion was over-ruled. .

Attorney Darrow. on cross-examina-
tion, devoted himself to learning the
conditions under which the witness
was brought to Boise to testify. Guib-
binnl said the detectives came to him
and told him he Ind to come to Boise
and there was no trying to dodge

It."

“So they were going to kidnap you?"
commented Darrow.
“No, sir," said the witness. '* T1 ey

|ust told me I had to come.” -

The prosecution called as the next,
witness Hull McClaughrey, tin assist-
ant postmaster at San Francisco, who
was interrogated as to the registered
letter Orchard said he received from
Pettibone while in San Francisco. Or-
rhard said he, was going by the name
of "John Dempsey" at the time and
Pettibone used the name of “J. Wolff"
in transmitting the letter, which con-
tained $100.

Mr. McClaughrey produced the regis-
try records of the* San Francisco of-'
fice which show the i *celpt of the let-
ter in question on August 13, 1904. The
envelope was postmarked “Denver,
August 10, 1904."
The records showing the delivery of

the letter from “J. Wolff ' to "John
Dempsey" were admitted In evidence
by Judge Wood over the protest of
the attorneys for the defense, who ob-
jected on the ground that there was
nothing to connect the defendant Hay-
wood with the matter. The receipt
eignature “John Dempsey" was writ-
ten so badly that Haywood's attorneys
insisted it be not read bnt submitted
to the jurors for their inspection and
individual conclusion. -
The only question put to McClaugh-

rey on the cross-examination had to
do with who requested his presence
In Boise. The witness said the Pink-
ertons first came to him about the
matter.
Following McClaughrey came Frank

Isaacs, registry . clerk In the San
Francisco postofflee, who. further iden-
tified the records introduced in evi-
dence. On cross examination Isaacs
said he was subpq^aed by a Pinker-
ton. __ , _ • •

“That's all,” said Darrow, of the
defense.

“Hold on, ’'called Senator Borah, who
was conducting the examination for
the state.
“Did the fact that you were sum-

moned hy a Pinkerton change the
postofflee records in any way.
“No, sir," laughed the witness.
The next step in tracing the letter

was the introduction of Miss Pearl
Moore, of the Denver postofflee. She
identified an entry which she wrote
in the “received registry book” which
showed the receipt of a letter from "J.
Wolff," 1725 Stout stfeet, Denver, ad-
dressed to "J. Dempsey, San Francis-
co."
“Do you know who lived at 1725

Stout street at that time?" asked Sen-
ator Borah.
"Mr. Pettibone.," replied the witness.

DII^THEIR DUTY.

How Elovon Midshipmen and Mtn
Met Death.

Colonel Oi '* and his assistant*
made an Inapt u 0f the Minneaoti’i
launch which sunl; with the mid-
shipmen and uew a week ago. Af-
ter a careful examination, it wu
found that the launch, while bound
from the Jamestown exposition
greeds to the battleship Connecticut
at Anchor off Old Point, had run Into
a steel hawser, such as are used in
towing gigantic car floats used by the
railroads.

It was found that the brass pro*
of the launch showed gns of ha?.
Ing struck the hawser. The latter
then, no doubt, passed under the keel
of the tiny craft. When the cable
struck that part of the boat it cam*
in contact with the condenser pipe*.
They were torn away, and the shock
threw the launch over on Its star-
board side. The tiny cruft then wu
hurled to the bottom of Hampton
Roads and became the tomb of it*
eleven occupants.

Part of the hull of the launch wu
crushed in by the Imptut with the
cable, but the steamboat inspector*
and the members of the naval board
of Inquiry e>4 reused the nnanlmom
opinion that the Ill-fated vessel «**
not struck by a barge or tug. but had
collided with the cable b<Mween the
tug and onr float.
The developments establishid the

fact that the men charged with the
navigation of the launch were at their
posts and did their duty when the (*•
tal collision occurred.

Senator Morgan Dead.
United States Senator John Tyler

Morgan, of Alabama, for 30 years a
Democratic member of the upper
house of congress, chairman of the
senate committee on inter-state

canals, and prominent as a brigadier-
general in the confederate army, died
Tuesday night.
Senator Morgan had been in bad

health for a number of years. He suf-
fered from angina pectoris, which
finally caused his death. At the death
bed were his daughters. Miss Mary
Morgan and Miss Cornelia Morgan,
both of Washington, ami his secretary,
J. O. Jones.

An Earthquake Theory.
A dispatch from Montgomery City,

Mo., says: Dr. Thomas Jefferson Jack-
son See, astronomer of the I’nited
States naval- observatory at Mare
Island, Cal., now in that city, visiting
his old boyhood horn- m's he has
discovered the one common cause of
earthquakes— the leakage u theocean
bottom, which gives rise to steam
beneath the earth’s' crust.
He also points otn that the chief

danger of the agitations is along U»e
sea coast.

"It seems to be clearly proved. -said
Dr. See, “that the eat tit is not con-
tracting, but that the effects of cool-
ing of the globe are insensible. The
earth may be slightly expanding. Ban
Frunelsco is not likely to have anoth-
er earthquake in 100 Year.-

Fell 250 Feet.
Three freight cars broke from a

Grand Trunk train of 14 cars Satur-
day In the middle of the lower st«J
arch bridge and plunged Into the Ni-
agara rapids, 250 feet below In lead-
ing the track they damaged both tie
upper and lower decks of the bridgl
to a considerable exter.*
When the cars struck the water

they were not badly damaged, db
the current of the rapids carried them
to the whirlpool, where they were
broken to pieces. A hr :eauu had I
narrow escape.

Gone to Oyster Bay.
President Roosevelt hw

Oyster Bay for the summer The
which left Washington Included Ma
Roosevelt. Mrs. Cowles. wife ofRj*
Admiral Cowles, Secretary and >
Loeb and Mr. McLatta Jhe Presito
hopes to pass a very qu># sumra5

Bill Aimed at Loan Sharks.
After bucking in committee for a

long time the senate passed the bill
reducing the rate of Interest to be
charged by pawnbrokers and loan
sharks to two per cent, a month on
loans under $50 and one per cent, on
larger amounts.

Historical Society Meeting.
The annual meeting of the State

Pioneer and Historical society will be
held in Lansing June 26 and 27, the
date having been postponed on ac-
count of the legislative sessic^. A
feature of the meeting this year will
be the presentation to the society of
the portrait of I. E. Crary, the father
of Michigan's public school system.

Have Millions Put Away.
Michigan people have a total of

$10G,182„958 stored up in savings In
state banks and trust companies, ac-
cording to a tabulation issued by
Hanking Commissioner Zimmerman,
20 returns from 17 banks, six trust
companies and one society for sav-
ings.

Want New Cell Block In' Prliijn.
Thomas J. Navin and Warden Arm-

strong are in Lansing working for an
appropriation for a new steel cell
block to replace the old stone block.

End of Long Squabble.
The state medical registration bill

passed the senate without amend-
ment. ending a long series of squab-
Ides between the various factions.
Michigan will now have the best med-
ical law of any state in the country
ami the hoard will be in a position to
fpr.ee its ruling regarding the standard
of requirements.

Russian Duma Shut Off.
Emperor Nicholas affixed his signa-

ture Saturday to an imperial ukase
abolishing the present duma and or-
dering that the elections of members

its successor, which is to meet No-
vember 14, be held under the new
election law which provides against
the "submergence of the educated
classes by the uneducated masses."
This act constitutes a virtual coup

d'etat and overrides the specific pro-
visions of the fundamental laws of the
realm, solemnly proclaimed by his
majesty on the eve of the convoca-
tion of the first duma, which declare
that the election law could never be
changed without the consent of parlia-
ment itself.
This breach of the constitution Is

ustifled by the great law of necessity,
the advisers of the emperor holding
it impossible, under present condi-
tions, to secure a parliament capable
of co-operating harmoniously with the
crown to rescue Russia from anarchy
and revolution.

Will Hear Many Kicks.
Several complaints of unequal as-

sessments have been made to the
state tax commission and at the next
meeting of the commission arrange-
ments will he made for reviewing the
assessments which are claimed to be
excessive.

New Use for Liquor Tax.
Representative Wayne, of Midland

Introduced a bill to have the liquor
tax of his county apply to the erec-

tion of county buildings, and to allow
the county to bond on this c red 1 1
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| hJohle Barton, aged 15, son of a
prominent Linden farmer, fell off a
narf and broke his neck. He got up,
walked 12 rods and then fell dead.
George Folster. a peddler of ex-

tracts, has been bound over to the
circuit court on complaint of George
F. Austin, a New Hudson farmer, who
says thgt Folster foisted his attentions
on Mrs. Austin and Induced her to
leave home. In default of $1,000 ball
he was remanded to Jail.
For the second thlme within two

years Henry Buckeloo, aged 25 years,
of Kalamazoo, has been rendered un-
conscious by lightning. The first time
he was Incapacitated for six weeks.
During the electrical storm Monday
night he wa^ felled to the floor and
remained unconscious for hm.**
mere sre no burns on fill body.

Convicted tne .

Mayor Eugene A
Francisco, was fou“d kuJ ^
by the jury in the , ve

the French rentanran.^ ™ ,,,

was a surprise, as the
made a fair case against *
while the only thing aga“t
was Ruef’s declaration

ed the reta'”^.1»v denied tW*.
Schmitz cmPhB,1 “'J,’ evidently
as Ruef'a testimony ,
forced few expected mere
agreement. ___ __ _

Cloud Burst Fatal.

The Black Hills hav^ ^
cut off ̂ oBrjoromuni at ̂
outside worm Bine tornli

the 12th. A rain and bail ^ ^
‘“Id bNdieB Jnd tra^n;^
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of Isthmian canal 8h|p i

Panama railroad and te ^ ciJt

has resigned, as he o ldence

take up his permanent/^. ̂
the Isthmus, as require

ernment. vas »

Mrs. Sarah L. E- R t d|C

Jh“,v 8nTn thedamages ever given i nf

court of the Judicial w
York,

the loss of her

who 'wflH Killed ta* X,;-,
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Roosevelt Delivers a Notable Address
* at Jamestown. Va.

Speaks Before the Delegates to the National
Editorial Association— Touches Upon

Important National Questions.

Jamestown. Va.— Th* following In thn
addre** cf President Roonevelt before
the National Editorial aaaoclation at th*
exposition bore:
It Is of onurae a mere truism to say that

noothor body of our countrymen wield as
extensive an influence as those who write
for the daily press and for the periodi-
cal*. It i» also a truism to say that
such pow<r Implies the gravest respon-
ilblllty. and the man exercising It should
hold himself accountable, and should be
held by cl tiers accountable, precisely as
If he occupied any other position of pub-
lic trust I do not intend to dwell upon
your dulic* to-day, save that I shall
permit m'-.-lf to point out one matter
where 1t seems t,o me that the need of
0ur people is vital. It Is essential that
the man In public life and the man who
writes in the public press shall both of
them. If tiny arc really good servants
of the people, be prompt to assail wrong-
doing and wickedness. But In thus assail-
ing wronpdolnt: and wickedness, there
»re two Conditions to be fulfilled, because
If unfulfilled, harm and not good will
result. In the first place, be sure of
your facts and avoid everything like
hysteria or exaggeration: for to assail
t decent man for something of which he
I* Innos- nt is to give aid and comfort to
every scoundrel, while Indulgence In hys-
terical exaggeration serves to weaken,
not strengthen, the statement of truth.
In the second place, be sure that you
base your judgment on conduct and not
•n the social or economic position of the
hxlivahial with whom you are dealing.
There arc good and bad men In every
walk of life, and their being good or bad
does not d< p. ml upon whether they have
or do n-U have large hank accounts. Yet
this elemental fact, this fact which we all
tcrept as self-evident, when we think
ta li of us of the people whom he him-
self knows In his business and social
relations. Is often completely Ignored by
certain public men and certain public
writers The men who thus Ignore it
and who attack wickedness only when
found In a particular clnas are always
unsafe, and are sometimes very dan-
gerous. loaders. Distrust equally the
man who is never able to discover any
vires of ri< h men to attack and the man
who ennlims himself to attacking the
sins and shortcoming* of rich men. It

Is a surr sign of moral and mental dls.
honesty in any man If In his public as-
saults upon Iniquity he U never able to
see any Iniquity save that of a particular
class: and this whether ho is able only to
s-e the crimes of arrogance and oppres-
sion In the rich or the crimes of envy
and violence In the poor.
So much fur what 1 have to say to

you In your rapacity of molders - and
guides of public thought. In addition
I want to speak to you on two great
movements in our public life which I

fM must necessarily occupy no incon-
siderable part of the time of our public
men in the mar future. One of these is
the question of. In certain ways, re-
shaping our system of taxation so as to
make It hear most heavily on those most
capable of supporting the strain. The
ether is the question of utilizing the
natural resource* of the nation in the
way tliHt w ill he of most benefit to the
nation us a whole.

Need of Foresight.

In utilizing and conserving the natural
fesemv.s of the nation the one charac-
irriste mure essential than any other Is
foresight Unfortunately, foresight Is
nut usually characteristic of a young and
Tlgorous people, and It is obviously not
a mark. ;! rharart eristic of us in the
inltid Smt. s Yet assuredly It should be
tns growing nation with a future which
«*•'" the long look ahead: and no other
nation is growing so rapidly as ours or-Ms* ftitHif promts*. ~ffn other
nati.m eii.ii.ys so wonderful a measure of
Present prosp, rlty which can of right

to. d-d ns an />arneat of future sue-
ess. and h r no other are the rewards
« foresight so great, so certain, and so

f‘,r',,,ld. Yet hitherto as a nation
* , b nd. .1 to live with an eye single

t he present, and have permitted the
kless waste and destruction of much

or®ur natural wealth.
The cons-rvntlon of our natur 1 re-

ouroes and .their proper use constitute
.« fundamental problem which underlies

..tVery other problem of our na-
na! |jfp Unless we maintain an ade-

<»te material basis for our- civilisation.
wh.c*n n"1 alntaln the Institutions In

We la*le 80 Kfeat and Just a pride:
10 Wft8te an<* destroy our natural

t»H.i mean8 to undermine this ma-
, baBl8- During the last five years

dir *;avp ',een made In several new
recuons In the government service to

jjtour people to look ahead, to exercise
ord i > an'1 ,0 8ubl*Utute a planned and

development of our resources In
Imm1!.. r,f' a haPba*ard striving for
m»d. !!” prom- Tbs effort lias been
In ,i!?roVgh "‘•'rral agencies,

tarf.,. . ,llt' "oiamatlon service began
WMt.r ? ,,le ,nrKer opportunities of the
tlon !Lhal* of our country for irrlga-
fmm e Work deludes all the states

f *rHat ,,,a,n* through the Rocky
plains to the Pacific slope. It has
Sib n?ndU< ,ed wlth the c,ear ftnd dpfl-r Pur,,w" of “sing the valuable water

•es of the public land for theiiuoiic mna ror me
thp . K00d f°r the greatest number in

'nK run: In other words, for theDurr*,.* , ..... ,n °iner woras, ror me
Den. . °f p",,inK upon the land perma-
tevrinnh* ,nal<er8 who will use and
ehll(!rP 1 f"r themsslves and for their
has v an'1 children’s children. There
work , ,fn,v.OI,po*ll,on* of course, to this
h»Vp » llie re'',umatlon service; for we
mnn Jfen chliged to antagonize cerantagonize certain

was to exhaust for
personal profit nat-

S «t°8e ,n,m*8t It was to exhaust for
Wr oVn temporaryUral , ""'Porary personal profit nat-
op«(] thr0Un!'H whlch ought to be devel-
tor th. r,0UK 1 U8e- 80 to be conserved

‘ Permanent common advantage of*

Do* n8 a wl,ole. But there will be
nt™V£(.Lh<; w?r,k of Preserving the
tain r . 1 a head in the Rocky moun-Z region so as

policy" 1!he p0°Ple« y IB (THfntliil
to make them of most
as a whole: for the

essential to our national wel-

°Perations of Land Laws.

<hI?1MP'lhl|e lands of the United States
t... ntiliz,., I

Present^. **ed ,n a'mTar fashion. Our
When ti laws ’were passed
Public hi.r, Wa* a va*t surplus of vacant
•ecurr ' ^he chief desire was to
lj’»llirt,i , .. Ihereon, and comparative-Km.. * 'ICMltion W’flM rxrkl/4 n m *

th« HlUei!,lon wa* Pa,d a* to exactly
tali j !"u,s were disposed of In de-
thMnw. K»'n8*‘q,l<‘ncc. la* execution
°®<e Tanu‘ t,,<* ru,e both In the It' n the public mind, and land

land^
f

^ wa*ere comTnfin und little noted
°rlginaiiv e"pecia||y true when a system

L d,"8lRn<‘d for the fertile and
anriii 'i ,ro8|on» of the middle west

IHsfSS t0 »he dfyer ft^oBs of tbs
th* Pacinr* an'1 to the mountains and

h n.0?4*1- ,n these re0ons theWnd Ule,f t0 and much
•wnestsH.w'14 of th® ha“d* °f th® *ov-

without passing Into tbs bands

the mte^T . T.Vr Tht d'‘partment of
Joined* te , >ft department of justice
Igalnst S. prosc.-utlng the offenders
ItH 7! hr.,uw; hot both the law andn" ra,.,on ̂ cre defective and
needed to be changed. Three years ago
a public lands commission a^th appoint-
ed to scrutinize the law and the facts
!!Ll.!®.-r!comm';!?d a remedy. Their ex-
amination specifically showed the ex-

deJten*8 f" ,ho ,:'w were made With the
«i<Rlgn of conserving ̂ the natural re-hv ?.', ry ,nrt ,,r ,l,e publh- landP ng 't ,0 1,8 heat use. Attention
was especially called to the prevention of
settlen.en, by the passage of great areas
of public lands Into the hands of a few
men. and to the enormous waste caused
by unrestricted grazing on the open
range; a system of using the natural
forage on tjie public domain which
amounts to putting a premium on )ts
destruc tion. The recommendations of the
public lands cotnml»slon were sound, for
they were especially In the Interest of
the actual home maker; and where the
small home maker could not utilize the
land. It was provided that the govern-
ment should keep control of It so that
It could not he monopolized by a few
wealthy men. t'ongress lias not yet
nrted upon those recommendations, ex-
cept for the repeal of the Iniquitous
lieu-land law, Hut the recommendations
an* so Just and proper, so essential to our
national welfare, that I hclievu they will
surely ultimately be adopted.
In 1S91 congress authorized the presi-

dent to create national forests In the
public domain. These forests reserves re-
mained for a long tln.e In charge of
the general land office, which had no
men prop* rly trained In forestry. But
another department, that of agriculture,
possessed the trained men. In other
words, thf4 government forests .were with-
out foresters am! the government for-
esters without forests. Waste of effort
and waste of forests- inevitably followed.
Finally the situation was ended In 1905
by the creation of the United States
forest service, which has stopped the
waste, conserved the resources of the
national forests, and made them useful;
so that our forests are now being man-
aged on a coherent plan, and In a way
that augurs well for the future.
The mineral fuels of the eastern United

States have already passed Into the
hands of large private owners, and those
of the west are rapidly following. This
should not he. for such mineral resources
belong In n peculiar degree to the whole
people. Under private control there is
much waste from the shortsighted
methods of working, and the complete
utilization Is often sacrificed for a greater
Immediate profit. The mineral fuels un-
der our present conditions are ns essen-
tial to our prosperity ns the forests will
always be. The difference Is that the
supply Is definitely limited, for coal does
not grow and trees do. It is obvious
that the mineral fuels should be con-
served. not wasted, and that enough of
them should remain in the hands of
the government to protect the people
against unjust or extortionate prices so
far ns that can still bo done. What has
been accomplished In the regulation of
the great oil fields of the Indian terri-
tory offers a striking example of the
good results of such a policy. Last
summer, accordingly, I withdrew uiest
of the coal-bearing public lands tempor-
arily from disposal, and asked for the
legislation necessary to protect the pub.
lie interest by the conservation of the
mineral fuels; that Is. fur the power to
keep the foe In the government and to
lease the coal, oil, and gas rights under
proper regulation. No such legislation
was passed, hut I still hope that we shall
ultimately get It.

Preserve Mineral Resou'ces.

In addition to treating aright for the
benefit of the whole people the forests
and the mineral beds, we should simi-
larly try to preserve for- the benefit of all
the people the great stretches of pub-
lic domain, some three hundred million
acres In nllr which are unfit for cultiva-
tion by present methods and valuable
only for the forage which they supply.
This vast area is now open to the free
grazing *>f cattle, sheep, horses and
goats, without restriction or regulation.
When population has Increased, as Is

now the case, such utter lack of man-
agement means that the public domain Is
turned over to be skinned by men whoso
only concern Is to get what they can
out of It at the moment, without any
regard to whether or not it is ruined so
far as the next generation Is concerned.
In other words, the range Is not so much
used as wasted by abuse; and as an
Incident conflict and bloodshed fre-
quently arise between opposing users.
With- the rapid settling of the west the
range Is more and more overgrazed.
Moreover, much of It can not be used
to advantage unless It is fenced, for
fencing Is the only way by which to keep
In check the absentee owners of nomad
flocks which roam hither and thither,
utterly destroying the pastun-s'e and
leaving a waste behind, so that their
presence Is compatible with the presence

of home makers.
Prevention of Frauds.

For several years we have been do-
ing everything In our power to prevent
fraud upon the public land. What can
be done under the present laws Is now
being done through the Joint action of
the Interior department and the depart-
ment of Justice. But fully to accomplish
the prevention of fraud there la need of
further legislation and especially of a
sufficient appropriation to permit the de-
partment of the Interior to examine cer-
tain classes of entries on the ground
before they pass Into private owner-
ship The appropriation asked for last
winter. If granted, would have put an
end to the squandering of the public
domain, while It would have prevented
any need of causing hardship to Indi-
vidual settlers by holding up their claims.
However, the appropriation was not
given us. and In consequence It Is not
possible to secure, us I would like to
secure, the natural resources of the pub-
lic land from fraud, waste and encroach-

11 Solmuch for what we are trying to do
In ulllslng our public lands for the pub-
lic: In securing the use of the water, the
forage, the coal and the timber for the
nubile. In all four movements my chief
adviser, and the man first to suggest
to me the courses which have actually
proved so beneficial, was Mr. Gifford
Pine hot. the chief of the national forest
service. Mr. Plnchot also suggested to
me a movement swppiementary to all of
these movements; one which will Itself
lead the way In the general n'0''paie^
which he represents and with which he
I. actively Identified, for the conserva-
tion of all our natural re®ourcei' .
was the appointment of the inland
waterways commlsaion.

SI

The Inability of the railroads tff tbs
t nlted States to meet ths demands
upon them has drawn public attention
forcibly to the use of our waterways
for trasportatlon. But It is obvious
that this is only one of their many
uses and that a planned and orderly
development Is Impossible except by
taking into account all the services
they are capable of rendering. It was
upon this ground that the Inland wa-
terways commission was recently ap-
pointed. Their duty is to propose a
comprehensive plan for the Improve-
ment and utilization of those great
waterways which are the great poten-
tial highways of the country. Their
duty Is also to bring together ths
points of view of all users of streams,
ami to submit a general plan for th*
development and conservation of th*
vast natural resources of the water-
ways of the Uni led b.atea. Clearly It
Is impossible for the waterways com-
mission to accomplish Its great task
without considering the relation of
streams to the conservation and use of
all other natural resources, and I have
asked that It do so. Here. then, for the
first time, the orderly developemnt and
planned conservative use of all our
natural resources is presented as s
single problem. One by one the Indi-
vidual tasks In this great problem have
already been undertaken. One by one
In practical fashion the methods of
dealing with them were worked out.
National Irrigation has proved Itself
a success by Its actual working. Again,
nciual experience has shown that the
national forests will fulfill the larger
purpose for which they were created.
All who have thoughtfully studied the
subject have come to see that the solu-
tion of the public lands question lies
•with the home maker, with the settler
who lives on his land and that gov-
ernment control of the mineral fuels
and the public grazing lands is neces-
sary and inevitable. Each of these
conclusions represented a movement
of vast Importance which would confer
large benefits upon the nation, but
which stood by itself. They are con-
nected together Into one great funda-
mental problem— that of the con-
servation of all our natural resources.
1'pon the wise solution of this, much
of our future obviously depends. Even
su«h questions as the regulation of
railway rates and the control of cor-
poratlons are In reality subsidiary to
the primal problem of the preservation
in the Interests of the whole people ot
the resources that nature has given us.
if wo fall to solve this problem, no
skill in solving the others will In the
end avail us very greatly.

Now ns to the matter of taxation.
Most great civilized countries have an
income tax and an Inheritance tax.
In my Judgment both should be part
of our system of federal taxation. I
speak diflldtntly about the Income tax
because one scheme for an Income tax
was declared unconstitutional by the
supreme court by a five to four vote;
and In addition It is a difficult tax,.to
administer In Its practical workings,
and great care would have to be exer-
cised to see that it was not evaded
by the very man whom it Is most de-
sirable to have taxed, for if so evaded
It would of course be worse than no
tax at all, as the least desirable of all
taxes is the tax which bears heavily
upon the honest as compared with the
dishonest man. Nevertheless, a gradu-
ated income tax of th' proper type
would be a desirable peramnent fea-
ture of federal’ taxation, and I still
hope that one may be devised which the
supreme court will declare constitu-
tional. -

Inheritance Tax.

In my Judgment, however, the In-
heritance tax Is both a fur better meth-
od of taxation, and far more important
for the purpose I have In view — the
purpose of having the swollen fortunes
of the country bear In proportion to
their size a constantly Increasing bur-
den 'of taxation. These fortunes exist
solely because of the protection given
the owners by the public. They are a
constant source of care and anxiety,
to the public and It Is eminently Just
that they should be forced to pay heav-
ily for th. protection given them. It
is. of course, elementary that the na-
tion has the absolute right to decide as
to the terms upon which any man
shall receive a bequest or devise from
another. We have repeatedly placed
such laws on our own statute hooks,
and they have repeatedly been declared
constitutional by the courts. I believe
Dial lha ux shnulri LQiitnin the oro-
gresslve principle. Whatever any in^
dividual receives, whether by gift, be-
quest. or devise, in life or in death,
should, after a certain amount is

reached, be increasingly burdened; and
the rate of taxation should be in-
creased In proportion to the remote-
ness of blood of the man receiving
from the man giving or devising. The
principle of this progressive taxation
of Inheritance has not only been au-
thoristlvely recognized by the legisla-
tion of congress, but It is now un-
equivocally adopted In the leading civ-
ilized nations of the world — In, for In-
stance, Great Britain, Fr^pee a.nd Ger-
many. Switzerland led off with the
imposition of high progressive rates.
Great Britain was the first of the great
nations to follow suit, and within the
last few years both France and Ger-
amny have adopted the principle. In
Great Britain all estates worth $5,000
or less are practically exempt from
death dutlsa. while the increase is
such that when an estate exceeds
*5.000.000 In value and passes to a dis-
tant kinsman or stranger in blood the
government receives nearly 18 pep
cent. In France, under the progressive
system, so much of an Inheritance as
exceeds *10.000.000 pays over 20 per
cent, to the state If It p isses to a dis-
tant relative, and five per cent. If It
passes to a direct heir. In Germany
very small Inheritance are exempt, but
the tax is so sharply progressive that
a i) Inheritance not In agricultural or
forest lands which exceeds 1^60,000,
if it goes to distant relatives, is
taxed at the rate of about io per cent.
The German law Is of special interest,
because It makes the Inheritance tag
an Imperial measure. WhH# allotting
to the individual states of thy empire
a portion of the proceeds and permit-
ting them to Impose taxea In addition
to those imposed by the Imperial gov-
ernment. In the United States the na-
tional government has more than once
Imposed inheritance taxes in addition
to those Imposed by the states, and
In the last Instance about one-half of
the states levied such taxes epneur-
rently with the national government,
making a combined maximum rate, in
some cases as high as 25 per cent;
and. as a matter of fact, several states
adopted Inheritance tax laws for the
first time while the national law was
still In force and unrepealed. The
French law has one feature which Is to
be heartily commended. The progres-
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Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building for the readers of this
paper. On account of hls wide expe
rlence ns Editor, Author and Manufac-
turer, he Is. without doul t, the highest
authority on all these subjects. Address
all Inquiries to William A. Radford, No.
194 Fifth Ave., Chicago, Hi:, and only
snclose two-cent stump for reply.

Forty feet square on the ground Is
ilze enough for a large cottage house
with good slzeg rooms conveniently ar-
•anged. The hall In the center with
•oonts on both sides of It takes a per-
son's mind back to boyhood times
when the larger houses were mostly
juilt on this general plan. They may
be called colonial, but they are Just
is convenient by any other name.
There are some sensible house de-
signs that we can never get away
'rom. We may move a partition a
oot or so and make a few minor
mprovement8.«which in themselves re-
lulre certain changes from the .old
ilme square built house. To protect
he water pipes In winter we find It
lecessai y not only to put in an ade-
juate heating device that will warm
the whole house, but the use of the
building paper In the walls comes in
‘ a an additional precaution. You may
work with the plan according to cu-
nulative experience in minor details,
nut the old fashioned hall In the mid-
dle with living rooms on both sides
has remained and will remain as one
of the most comfortable habitations
that man ever devised.
Long, narrow city lots are respon-

sible for the dark side lane in lieu of
u hall and the so-called house that has
a chain of rooms reaching away back
yonder until It Is necessary to con-
nect the kitchen with the front door
by electricity and to Install a tele-
phone for easy communication be-
tween the front and the rear. An
architect is given a certain plot of
ground <6 work on. and he is expected
to cut out a house to fit. Wide lots
In crowded cities are about as scarce
as automobiles on a sandy road, they

Ions. You can, however, select a de-
sign and so place the house as to
take advantage of the land you have,
both for looks and for convenience.
This plan gives three fireplaces,

which is unusual in any moderate
priced house, but this adds the finish-
ing touches to a plan that is sure to
be appreciated. An open fire In a
bedroom is very pleasant morning and
evening in the fall and again in the
spring when there is no fire in the fur-
nace. It is worth more than medicine
to an invalid, bu( the fireplaco in this
plan that would be used the most Is
the one in the dining-room. Genuine
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SECOND FIAX>R PLAN.

comfort am\ satisfaction may be ex
perienced by keeping a fire in tnis
room the greater part of the winter.
The other means of heating may be
sufficient if mere warmth is consid-
ered. but there are other considera-
tions. You have noticed that people
enjoy sitting around an open fire.

With a cheerful fire in the grate every-
one in the house wants a chair where
they can see it. With a fire in this
dining-room no onr would*hink of sit-
ting in the parlor, possibly not be-
cause thtf extra warmth from a grata
fire Is necessary, but there Is sociabil-
ity about it. It is easier to talk, joke
and tell stories when the fire is burn-
ing* brightly because the cheerful at-

don't Jibe with existing conditions,
which accounts for the scarcity of
wide houses in cities.

It takes more material to Inclose a
rectangle than It does to Inclose a
square containing the same number of
square feet of floor surface, so that a
square house Is much more econom-
ical to build so far as the inclosure (s
concerned than almost any other
shape. Of course there are other
building conditions that will modify
this general rule somewhat, and one
of these is the expanse of roof neces-
sary to cover a square house. The
larger the roof the more expensive it
is to build, but this again is offset

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

slve principle Is so applied that each
higher rate is Imposed ohly on the ex-
cess above th* amount subject to
the next lower rate. This plain Is
peculiarly adapted to the working out
of the theory of using the Inherit-
ance tax for the purpose of limiting
the size of Inheritable fortunes, sine#
the progressive Increase In the rates,
according to this mode, may be car-
ried to its logical conclusion In •*
maximum rate of nearly 100 per
cent, for the amount in excess of
a specified sum. without being con-
fiscatory as to the rest of the Inherit-
ance; for aach Increase in rate would
apply only to the amount above a cer-
tain waxiiuum.

somewhat by the extra bedrooms and
storage corners that may be worked
in under a roof of this size and shape.

If you fancy this square style of
house and wish to build as large as
this, you must first secure a lot wide
enough to hold it and you will find 60
feet narrow enough, especially If you
want a good width of walk at the side
with a little SBpce for flowers between
the walk and the house and a bit of
green grass outside of the walk. It is
a great deal better to work out all
these little details before you really
settle down to build from any particu-
lar plan. You can’t make a lot any
wider because your next door neigh-
bors have extremely arbitrary opin-

mosphere is infectious. The love of an
open fire is born In the human race
because of the comfort it afforded be-
fore stoves were Invented.
A house as wide as this should be

set well back from the street. You
can’t always choose your street line
because others may want something
different. You don’t want your house
back behind others because of the
view. I don’t think houses look any
better strung along in a straight line,
in fact, I prefer to see them a little
Independent, but you can’t go entirely
by looks. You feel you have a per-
fect right to look up and down the
street, and you don’t want some one to
build out near the street line to inter-
lere with your view. If you are
rightly constructed you don’t want to
discommode your neighbors. The re-
sult is we often have arbitrary build-
ing lines called restrictions which are
written in the deeds and are supposed
to follow the land if it should be again
transferred. These restrictions seldom
are a hardship, because intended pur-
chasers usually are willing to pay
more for lots protected in this way.

Good Liquid Dentifrice.
A good liquid dentifrice is made b,

dissolving one ounce of powdered caa-
tile soap in one pint of water, and
then adding three drachms of pow-
dered borax, five drops of oil of nut
meg, and two ounces of honey wdter
If gums are spongy, an excellent

. tootbpowder is made by combining
one ounce each of cinnamon and bi-
carbonate of soda and two drops of oil
of cinnamon. This is also a Rood tooth
powder for general use.

The Knights Templsr.
Michigan Grand Commandery,

Knights Templar, closed Its annual
conclave in Saginaw Thursday, se-
lecting Grand Rapids as next place of
meeting and electing the following of f obi/olting aTORY
fleers: Grand commander, Charles A.
Warren, Detroit; very eminent deputy

ORCHARD CONFESSES

grand commander, Hutson B. Coleman?
Kalamazoo; grand generalissimo,
Howard T. Taylor, Adrian; grand cap-
tain general, Charles O. Graham,
Ithaca; grand senior warden, George
T. Campbell, Owosso; grai\d Junior
warden, Charles A. Lippincott, Flint;
grand prelate, William H. Kessler,
Detroit; grand treasurer, Charles H.
Pomeroy, Saginaw; grand recorder,
Henry L. Anthony, Sturgl*; grand
sword bearer, Charles Hiscock, Ann
Arbor; grand standard bearer, Gordon
R. Campbell, CalumqR grand warder,
George L. Harvey, Port Huron; grand
captain of the guards, John Fry, pw
troit.

Rabies In Chsess.

Martin Sebel, of Saginaw, proprietor
of a cheese factory In Stundisb, has
decided to destroy the entire output
of his factory now In stock. Some
time ago a dog with rabies attacked
a cow whose milk was being sent to
this factory. In due course the cow
developed hydrophobia and the whey,
which is sold to farmers for pigs, in
turn infected the swine, a number of
severe cases developing. All the ani-
mals evincing symptoms of the malady
have been destroyed and, fearing lest
people who should eat the cheess
might be infected. Mr. Sebel will act
on the advice of Health Officer Davey
and destroy the whole stock now on
hand.

Wants Both.
Plans to raise a fund of $150,000 to

seure for Chicago two national po-
litical conventions next year will be
laid at once by a Joint executive com-
mittee representing both Republicans
and Democrats. At a conference in
which the special committees from
the Hamilton club, the Iroquois club,
the city council and representatives of
the Chicago Commercial association
participated, reports were nibde that
‘Chicago has a good chance of land-
ing the big meetings, if a hall of suf-
ficient seating capacity can be guar-
anteed.

THE MARKETS.

OF CRtMB
TOLD AT HAYWOOD TRIAL.

Chief Witness for the Prosecution
Tells of Wholesale Murder

Schemes in , Which He
WAs Involved.

Detroit — The cuttle trade was dull,
and dry-fed stuff was scarce and Iffa
15c lower. The receipts were made up
larKely of grasa cattle and the prices
on them were from 23c to 50c per hun-
dred lower than they were a week ago.
and at the close even moVe. Good
grades of milch cowa brought steady
prices, but common were dull and
druggy and It hud to he u good one to
bring over $45. Extra dry-fed steers
apd heifers. $5 25# 5 50; steers and
heifers, 1.000 to 1.200, *4 ?5#5 25;
grass steers and heifers, 800 to
1.000, *4 50# 5 25; grass steers and
heifers thfct .are fat, 800 to 1,000,
54# 4 25; grass steers and heifers
that are fat. 500 to TOO, $:< 25#3 75;
choice fat cows, (4# 4 25; good fat cows,
S3 75; common cows. $3# 3 25; canncrs,
*1 50#2; choice heavy bulls, *4# 4 35;
fair to good bologna bulls, *3 50# 4;
stock bulls, $3#:! 25; choice feeding
ateers. 8u0 to 1,000. *4# 4 75; fair feed-
ing steers. 800 to 1.000, $3 50# 4; choice
stockera, 500 to 700, *3 500 3 75; fair
stockers, 500 to 700, *3 25#2 50; stock
heifers, *3 25$3 75; milkers, large,
young, medium age, *4Q#50; common
milkers. *18# 25.
The veal calf trade opened from 25c

to 50c lower than last week and closed
very dull and strong, 75c lower than
they were a week ago. One extra bunch
of prime stuff brought *7 25. but most
of the sales were at *6 75 and under.
We quote: Best grades, *6 25® 7 25;
others, $3 50# 4.
Sheep and Iambs — Range of prices:

Rest lambs. $7 25; fair to good lambs,
$«<fi’7: light to common lambs, $6tM;
spring lambs, *7# 9; fair to good
butcher sheep, $4 #4 75; culls and com-
mon. *3® 4.
Hogs — A few of the choice w-ent to

speculators at *6. Range of prices:
Light to good butchers. *5 95®6; pigs,
*5 95; light yorkers. *5 95; roughs,
jo 25 T Biagsr oiic-lhlrd-offr • --- -
East Buffalo. — Export steers, $6®

i*. 25: few at *<?.3.r>: best 1.000 to 1.100-
lb do. *5.25® 5.75; h* st fat cows. *4 25
<$ 5; fair to good. *3.5ft®>4; trimmers,
*2.25® 2.50: best fat heifers. *5.25®
5.50; mediums to good. $4.2504.50; best
feeders. *1.25® 4 0; yearlings. *3.25®
3.75; common stock steers. *3®3.25: ex-
oort bulls. *4.50® 5.25: bologna bulls,
*3.75® 4: stock bulls. *2.5O®3.50; fresh
cows steady; good to extra. $40® 50;
mediums to good, *33®48; common,
f-o® 23..
Hogs — Market 5® 10c lower: all

grades. *6.40® 6.45; roughs. *5.45; closed
weak; 10 cars unsold.
Sheep — Market dull and lower; best

lambs. *7.50® 7.75 ; few choice. $8; culls,
*G®8.50; wethers. $6.50®7; culls. $4®
5.25; ewes. *5.50 06 closed slow,
Calves — Steady for best. *8®8.J5;

medium. $6.50@7.75; heavy. $4®4.50.

Grain, Etc.
Detroit— Wheat — Cash No. 2 rsd.

93'ic: July. 5.000 hu at 92*i40. 8.00® bu
at 92c, 8.000 hu at 9184 c. 2.000 bu at
91 tfcc, 10,000 bu at 91 Vic, 5.000 bu at
91 Sic, 10.000 bu at 92c. 10.000 bu at
92*4c. 5.000 bu at 92 4c. 8.000 bu at 9Jo,
•_> non hu at 93 Vl c, 5,000 bu at 934c; Sep-
tember 20 000 bu at 9484c. 20.000 bu at
94 V, c. 35 000 bu at 94c. 10.000 bu at* *'t t, «» •’ VVU u av.vww
OS’Vic. 5.000 hu at 94c. 25.000 bu at 94 4c.
in 000 bu at 94 Sc. 10.000 bu at 95c. 10.-

Engiish Paste Croquettes.
Take common pie crust, roll out

thin and cut with a biscuit cutter.
Have any kind of cold meat made into
a well seasoned mince (already cold),
place a dessertspoonful on each piece
of paste, turn over, mince edges to-
gether, dip upper side in the white of
an egg, dip again in broken vermicelli
and drop in boiling fat. Cook a golden
brown. Serve on hot nlatter which is
covered with a dolly and garnish with
parsley or watercress.

nnn bu at 95 4c. 15.000 bu at 9544c. 10,-
noo hu at 96c: December, 5.000 bu at
964c. 25 000 bu at 96c. 10,000 hu at
9544 c, 5 000 bu at 964c. 20.000 bu at
9«4c. 25 000 hu at 97c. 10.000 hu at
974c. 10.000 bu at 9744c, 20 000 bu at
98c No. 3 red. 90 4c; No. 1 white, #140.
Porn — Cash No. 3. 54 4c: No. 3 yel-

low. 3 cars at 56c: No. 4 yellow. 2 cars
at 54 4c. 3 at 54c; No. 3 white, 2 cars
at 55c.

Oats — Cash No. 3 white. 1 car at
17 Hr: September. 36 Uc bid.
Rve — Cash No. 2. 87c.
Reana — Pash and June, $1 74; July, 1

-ar at *1 76
Plovcrseed — Prime spot. $9- October.

?00 ha *rs at 37 75- December. 100 bags
at 37 75; prime alalke. $7 50.
T'mothy seed — Prime spot, 20 bags at

32 15.

AWrSEWKNTS IN I>KTROtT
Week Kndins Jun* 22, 1907.

LvcrrM— Prices al way* 15c, 2Vc. 50o, 75o. ®c.
Matinee* Wednesday and Saturday.
*• Her Own Way."

TKMPI.K THKATKR -AND WO!fDKBt.A!*D—
Afternoons 2:15. I0e to -JV- KvHtilngs 8:15.
Kc to m*. Advanced Vaudeville. An
All-Htar BUI.

Henry Sohermann, aged 7. of Sag!-
>nw. was struck in the head with a
aseball and after being about as usual
or several days suddenly died.
A horse being driven by Mrs. Geo.

’a’eht. of Cheshire township, became
>lrhtened at an auto and ran away,
blowing Mrs. Haight out, breaking
"rh her arms and inflicting internal
ujuries.

Forest fires are destroying much
finable timber In the vicinity of
'eadquarters' camp, about 12 miles
••uth of Boyne City, and men from*v< luina ixuve uucu coiled to
fleht flames j

;-4-k

Boise, Idaho.— Alfred Horsley, allM
Harry Orchard, the actual assassin of
Frank Steunenberg, went on the stand
as a witness agalqst William D.
Haywood, and made public con-
fession of a long chain of brut&L
revolting crimes, done, he said, at U»n
Inspiration and for the pay of thn
leaders of the Western Federation of
Miners. The victims marked for death
at his hands according to hls testi-
mony were:

Fred Bradley, retired mine of-
ficial, San Francisco; blown half way
across street and maimed for life by
bomb concealed by Orchard under
doorstep; also object of poison plot.
Motive, revenge.

Sherman Bell, adjutant-general of
Colorado national guard, Denver;
waylaid by Orchard and other assaa-
sius who sought his life; escaped.
Motive, revenge for activity in put*
ting down strike lawlessness.
Justice Gabbert of supreme court

of Colorado, Denver; bomb placed In
bis pathway exploded by another man.
who was blown to pieces. Motive, d*
cisions against Moyer.

Gov. Peabody of Colorado, Denver;
bomb placed in front of his home to
kill him by Orchard failed to explode
by accident Motive, upholding law
in strikes.

David Moffatt, president of First
National bank of Denver; Adams and
Orchard tracked him with guns, but
he escaped. Motive, supposed activ-
ity on side of mine owners.

Judge Goddard, Denver. Motive,
declared eight-hour bill unconstitu-
tional.

Frank Steunenberg, former gov-
ernor of Idaho; Caldwell. Btywn to
pieces by bomb placed at gate of
home by Orchard.
An undertaking by the special pros-

ecutors for the state that they would,
by later proof and connection, legiti-
matize bis testimony opened the way
like a floodgate to the whole diaboli-
cal story and Orchard went on from
crime recital to crime recital, each
succeeding one seemingly more re-
volting than those that had come be-
fore. Here are a few of the interest-
ing points from his story:
"Haywood told me the blowing up

of the (Vindicator) mine was a fine
piece of work. Moyer gave me $200
and Haywood paid me $300 for blow-
ing up the mine.

"Haywood and Moyer both told me
I could not get too fierce to suit them
— to go ahead and blow up everything •
I could think of — to get some of the
soldiers if possible.”

"Moyer and Pettibone wanted to
know if I could not work up some
scheme to assassinate Gov. Peabody
of Colorado.”

"Haywood thought Steve Adams
was the best man for the work. Peb
tibone gave us some sawed-off shot-
guns and shells loaded with buckshot
We kept after Peabody for three
weeks, when Haywood told me to lay
off for awhile.”

"Haywood, Pettibone and Simpkins
then wanted 'something pulled off at
Cripple Creek. We planned to blow
up the Independence depot. The
depot was wrecked and 12 or 14 men
killed. The next day Pettibone gave
me $300. Adams told me he got $200.”
He swore that the assassination ol

Steunenberg was first suggested by
Haywood, was jointly plotted by Hay-
wood, Moyer, Pettibone and himself,
was financed by Haywood and was ex-
ecuted by himself after the failure ol
an attempt in which Jack Siifapkina
had participated.
Orchard lifted the total of his own

murdered victims to 18, and detailed
the circumstances under which he
tried to murder former Gov. Peabody,
Judge Goddard. Judge Gabbert, Gen.
Sherman Bell, Dave Moffat and Frank
Herne. Incidentally, he confessed to
a plan to kidnap the child of one of
hls former associates.

Orchard's Story Unshaken.

Boise, Idaho. — Counsel for William
D. Haywood continued their attack on
the testimony of Harry Orchard at
both sessions of the trial Friday, and
centered their strongest assault on the
events beginning with the explosion
in the Vindicator mine and ending
with the earlier meetings between
the witness and the leaders of the
Federation of Miners in Denver. To
the extent that traffic with- “the other
eide” in the war of labor and capital
in Colorado was discreditable they
succeeded in discrediting the witness.
Orchard s^ood the test and strain

very well and held tenaciously to the
story he- related Wednesday and
Thursday.

Under cross-examination by the de-
fense Orchard confessed guilt of the
sordid social crimes of deserting hls
young child and wife in Ontario, flee-
ing to British Columbia with Hattie
Simpson, the wife of another man, and
committing bigamy by marrying a
third woman at Cripple Creek. Or-
chard held tenaciously to his direct
testimony during the attack of the
defense, and his testimony was prae-
ticaliy unshaken.

-

Advice from Agricola.
Be prudent with valor and

Trjt u vut uolcu cm uuu. — zigrioola.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Fred

SflAEOD.

Ki sen ni nil and family, of

PERSOHU NEKTION

William Canfield apent Sunday in De-

troit.

John Oeddea apent Saturday in Ply-

mouth.

Harold Pierce waa a Jackaon visitor

Tueaday.

Mias Lizzie Albar apent Saturday in

Jackson.

Mrs. J. H. Hollis apent Tuesday in

Ann Arbor.
Miss Louise Laubengayer 'spent Tues-

day in Ann Arbor.

Miss Iva Jennings is entertaining her

sister from Milan.

Fred Broesamle and wife were guests

of Francises friends.

Henry Pullen, of Jackson, was a Chel-

sea visitor Wednesday.

Julius Stricter and Jacob Alber spent

Wednesday in Detroit.

Mrs. C. 8. Jones, of Detroit, is the

guest of Chelsea friends.

Mrs.J. P. Foster spent Sunday with

relatives in Battle Creek.

Hugh McNally, of Grand Rapids, was

a Chelsea visitor last week.

Miss Frances Hindelang visited with

Ypsilanti relatives last week.

Charles Miller and wife, of Jackson,

yisited their sisters here Sunday.

Mrs. Kills, of Grand Rapids, is spend-

ing a few days with Chelsea friends.

Miss Frances Caspar 1, of Aon Arbor,

was a Chelsea visitor Friday evening.

Seth Taylor and wife, of Battle Creek,

were guests of relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. Eugene McKernan and wn, of
Jackson, were Chelsea visitors Wednes-

day.

Misses Cora and Alma Hoppe and
Mamie Snyder are Jackson visitors to-

day.

Miss Lucy Wallace, of Jackson, spent
the first of the week with Chelsea
friends.

Arthur Dunnebeck, of Ann Arbor, was

the guest of Chelsea friends Friday

evening.

Edward Cowlishaw and family, of
Grand Rapids, are the guests of Mrs. E.

Winters.

Rev. Joseph K. Ryerson attended the
commencement exercises at Olivet Col-

lege this week.

Miss Hazel Wood, of Charlotte, is a

guest at the home of Dp, and Mrs. J. 1 •

Woods this week.

Fred Taylor and family, of Jackson,
were guests of Chelsea relatives the

first of the week.

Arthur Pierce was called to Geneva,
Minn., Tuesday evening, by the severe

illnes&nf his father.

William Armbruster and family, of
Ann Arbor, were the guests of Fred
Gutekunst and wife last Sunday.

Oscar Laubengayer, who has been at-
tending Eden college at St. leuis, Mo.,

returned home last Thursday evening.

Miss Genevieve Hummel attended the
c immencement exercises at St. Joseph s
Academy, Adrian, the first of the week.

Mrs. Latheon Miller and grandson, of

Inion City, were guests at the home of
Wm. Doll and wife last Thursday and
Friday.

Miss Mary Heatley, of Sandusky, CL
has returned home after a short visit’
with her mother, Mrs. M. A. Heatley, of

North Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster, who have been
the guests of their son, J. G. Webster,

returned to their home in Florence, OntH

Wednesday morning.

Andreas Kern, of Lamar, Colorado, who

has not been here for five years, is sto|>-

ping st the Chelsea Honse, visiting his

sister, Mrs. J. G. Wagner and family and
other relatives, including his mother,

Mrs. Regina Schneider, of Dexter.

Vtuskin o* Manual Labor.

We are always in these days endear-
ing to separate Intellect and manual
bor; we want one maif to be always
Inking and another to be always
orking, end we call one a gentleman,
id the other an operative; whereas
>9 workmen ought often to be think-
g and the thinker often to be work-
s’ and both should be gentlemen in
I' be.t uu*. A. It li. wo make
th ungentle, but one envying, the

his brother; and the

....... .... ..... nly,

Bridgewater, spent the first ol the

week with friends here.

The beautiful warm days are help-
ing crops along and many far' iers
are busy cultivating their corn.

Miss Jessie (’asterline gave a party

Tuesday evening to a number of her
friends. The occasion being her
birthday.

Miss ‘Martha Kohl accompanied
0. 0. Fitzmier and family of Lima
to Saline to spend Saturday and
Sunday with Geo. Heininger and
family.

FREEDOM.
Chris. Haas and family, of Bridge-

water, visited friends here Sunday.

Rev. Reichert goes on Wednesday
to Grand Rapids to attend district
conference.

Ed. Kuhl has given his house a
much improved appearance with
new coat of paint.

A number of the children about
here began weeding onions for the
Washtenaw Garden Co., Monday.

Mrs. J. Reichert and son, Albert,
accompanied her husband to Rattle
Creek, Sunday, and from there wil
go to Niles to visit her parents and

friends. _

JERUSALEM.

Miss Amanda Trinkle was home
over Sunday.

K. Eisenmann and family were in
Freedom, Sunday.

% Fred C. Haist and wife were in
Ann Arbor Monday.

Mrs. C. D. Jenks spent a few days

of last week in Munith.

E. Loefflerand family spent Sun-
day with relatives in Pittatield.

Chas. Barth and family entertain-
ed a number of friends Sunday even-
ing.

Mr. Koch and sons, of Ann Arbor,
were guest at the home of C.’I rinkle,

Sunday.

The ladies of Zion church will
hold an ice cream social in Koenge
ter’s grove, Wednesday, June 20,
afternoon and evening.

A large crowd attended the ball
game Sunday afternoon played by
the Jerusalem Champions and Four
Mile Lake team. Score 24 to 6 in
favor of Jerusalem.

CHURCH CIRCLES

NORTH SHARON.

John Lemm spent Saturday in
Chelsea.

Mrs. L. B. Lawrence and daughter
spent Friday at Grass Lake. t

Elnvr Gage, wife and daughter
spent Sunday with the former’s

it her.

Herbert Harvey and family spent
Sunday at the home of Ashley
Holden.

FRANCISCO.
John Killmer and wife visitei

with Sharon relatives Sunday.

John Hauer, of Woodland, Tinted
friends here Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. F. Men sing and son, Ray,
and Katie Riemenschneider have the

mumps.

- Lambert Uphouse, of Sharon,
called on old time friends here last

Thursday. •

Several from here attended the
Maccabee memorial exercises •at
Grass Uke Sunday.
Next Sunday morning at the

German M. fi. church the pastor
will preach a sermon on education.

John Gieske and son, of Man-
chester. were guests at the ho ne of
II. J. Gieske the latter part of the

past week.

Children’s Day exercises will be
held at the, German M. R
church next Sunday evening at 7:45.
In case of inclement weather the
exercises will take place the follow-
ing Sunday. You are invited.

NORTH LAKE.
A number from Chelsea spent Sat-

urday at the lake here.

L. Chamberlin and wife, of
Webster, paid a visit to Unadilla
relatives Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Horace Palmer are
the guests of his former parishoners

in this community.

Wm. Hudson foufid a swarm 0
bees hanging on a maple tree near
the road culvert, Monday.

Domestic help is wanted at the
Grove House. They expect a large
company there next week.

Elmer Sweenev and wife, of Mer-
rieourt. S. D.. will arrive hereabout
June 20 for a visit with friends am’

relatives.

Mrs. Martha Keeler, of Francisco,
was the guest of her niece, Mrs.
Minnie Gage, Friday.

The W. II. M. S. will meet with
Mrs. Ashley Holden, . Wednesday,
June 20. Every hotly in' ted.

Mrs. A. L. Holden was called to
Detroit, Tuesday, by the death of
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Wm. Guerin.

Misses Inez Hobert and Maggie
Preston, of Grass Lake, and Mrs. F.
Rowe, of Riverside, Cal., spent Fri-
day at the home of J. R. Lemm.

Wm. Alber, wife and children,
Ashley Holden and wife, Lizzie
Icselschwerdt, John Monks, Oscar
Vedmeyer and Herman Hayes spent
Saturday in Jackson.

BACTIHT CHURCH.

Rev. T. D. Deiimau, I’aslor

Services next Sunday morning at the

usual hour. There will be no evening

services.

The B. Y. P. U. and Sunday school will

meet at the regular hour.

congrkuational.

Hev. M. L. Grant,

“A Breeze from the North Land" will

bo the morning subject at the Congre-

gational church next Sunday.

The pastor will preach at "the union
evening service at the Methodist
church. “Complete Manhood" will be

the theroo.

CHRISTIAN BCIBNCR.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. K. hall at tlio usual

hour next Sunday, June 2:ki. Subject:
“Christian Science." Golden text:
‘iiappy art thou, O Israel: who is like
unto thee, O people saved by the Lord,
the shield of thy help, and who is the
sword of thy excellency Deuteronomy,

33: 29. Responsive reading:— Psalm *22:

2 5, 'll 28,30,31.

ST. PAI L’S CHURCH.

Kov. A. A. Hfhoen, Pastor

There will not bo any services next
Sunday, owing to the absence of the
pastor, Rev. A.A.Schoen, who is attend-

ing conference in Grand Rapids.

The Young People’s Society of St.
Paul's church will hold an ice cream
social at the home of C. F. Laubengayer.

Tuesday evening, Juno 25. Those wish-

ing to ride will meet at the church at 7

o'clock. Everybody invited.

STOCK REDUCTION SALE
Men’s and Boys’ Suits.

We find owing to the backward seaaon that we are overloaded on SUITS and ODD I' A NTS.

These are not ordinary factory made auita but high-grade,' finely tailored amts. The material., „re

worsted and eaahmeres, in light and medium shades.

Sale begins Saturday morning, June 22,

Closes Wednesday' night, July 3.

Pfttatn bugs ami summer came
last week. The first is unwelcome
and there is plenty of them. The
last late and is welcome.

Mr. Morrison has had a tempo
rary building erected, which be am
liis family will occupy until their
new residence is completed.

E. Cooke, who resides on the east
side of Lyndon township, has a
phonograph that can plainly be
beard on the west side of Dexter
township.

A larrre number from here attend-
ed the Children’s Dav exercises at
Pinckney and Unadilla, Sutiduv.
Good programs were rendered am!
enjoyed by all.

Floyd Hinktey lias a large colony

of bees I hat have taken up l heir
quarters on the outside G»e hive.
They will not go inside of the hive.
They are evidently gypsies

The ladies in this vicinity were
made happy by H. Hudson when he
gave them their checks the 15th inst
for the milk they had sold to the
creamery during the past montm
A North Uke hors** was so badly

stung hv honey bees one dav last
week that he was put out of com-
mission for the remainder ot the
dav. Well, don't say a word, but
Floyd Hinkley “got Iua.

He Fired thf StUk>
“1 have fired the walking stick I’ve

carried over 40 years, on “
•ore that reslated every h od of treat

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Miss Hicks.of Jrckson.is a visitor

at Wm. Rush ton’s.

Children’s Day at Iron Creek
was a great success.

Geo. Gilbert was bit in the band
by a vicious horse recently.

Joseph Jackson, of Bridewater,
visited friends here Sunday.

Gladys Matteson visited Hev.
Parsons and’family Saturday.

A number from here attended the
circus at Jackson, Saturday.

Miss Ruth Herman is obliged to
give up her work on account of poor

health.

Fred Frey, who had his ribs crack-
ed by a horse running ove • him is

some better.

Hay balers are working in the
neighborhood. Those who have hay
to sell are lucky for it sells at a good

figure now.

Many from here attended the bac-
calaureate sermon a' Emanuel’s
church, delivered by Ih v. WiilTinann,

Sunday evening.

Many attended the picnic held on
the lawn of Frank Stunt/, given by
Miss Anna Colman and her school.
Those present report a good time.

t«r d-HUto# W. brother; and toe w iuokl«P. .Andes
m ot .o-itety Is made up of morbid men , ^ hf>||kd lhe Wlreend made
ukere and miserable workers. J man.'’ writes John ««rett

_ _ _ Min* w Gusraoteed for

World’s Largest Frog.
The largest fro* If now stated to be
» new Rana goliath, from the Camer-
»db with a head and body meaeunug
it less than ten Incbea. Hitherto the
rgest known has been a species liv-
f in the Solomon islands. ___ _

piles, barns, etc , at the Bank Drug Store

25c. __ ; ___ __ _
Those who have had » »

The Difference.
"Yes, I have heard of him. Owes

everybody, gets drunk and goea whoop-
ing around the atreeta. Keeps a
worthless cur and has a fondness for
telling stories beginning, Say, have
you heard this one? If you have, call
me off. Once there was a young mar-
ried couple—' A worthless loafer, a
dead beat and—" "Oh, no! You are
thinking of John E. This Is his cousin,
John G. Drives his creditors Into
bankruptcy, runs over people with his
Imported 60-horse power automobile,
owns a $3,000 fighting dog, talks so
loudly In his box at the opera that he
Infuriates those who think music was
made to be glistened to, read* novels In
French, and—" "Ah. I see! — strange
I should make such a mistake — a well-
known manabouttown Puck.

Costs to Keep Umbrellas.

"Thai old umbrella joke about one’s
Jn.bHlty to keep one for any length of
time f!sm« back to me with unusual
force this monjlng," remarked the
careful man. "I received my umbrel-
la back from the epair iu»p with a
bill for $3.85 *Tr recovering it and put-
ting In a now ferrule. The umbrella
originally cost me $4.50. I've had It
four years now and In that time it has
been recovered twlqe so that it stands
pie in nearly double ttf original cost.
But then f suppose that 1* the price
I have to pay for my vanity 1r feeing
able to keep one umbrella tor »Q tOBg ”

— •~i

Law of Compensation-
One of the mysteries of nature ll

why the fruit buds shotdd be so ten-
der and the green bug so tough.

M. R. CHURCH.

Hov loM'ph Kycrson, Pastor

Services both morning ami evening at

the Methodist church next Sunday.' in

the morning the pastor will apeak on "A
larger Faith." In the evening the Rev.

Lee Grant will speak.

At the meeting of the iiiembtH 8 of the

Methodist church last week for the elec-

tion of lay delegates to the annual con-

ference in Detroit, the Mon. Frank P.
Glazier was elected to represent the
church and George E. Jackson alternate.

At the Detroit conference, which will bo

composed of about 300 delegates from all

points in Michigan, seven will be chosen

to go to the general conference to be

held in Baltimore, Md., next May.

Bit of Light for Dark Room.
A new Idea for a room that Is In-

clined to he dark, or where all the
light and sun possible Is desired, yet
the furnished, dainty effect of window
draperies is liked, is to simply hang a
rutile of dainty dimity, Swiss, etc.,
across the top of the window. This
Is especially effective for a bay win-
dow. The ruffle looks better If box-
plaited.

Waiting for Something to Turn Up.
This setting down and folding our

arms and waiting for sumthlng tew
turn up, U Just about az rich a apeku-
lashun az going out Into a 400-acre
lot, setting down on a sharp stone
with a pall between our kneea. and
waiting tor a cow tew back up and
be milked.— Josh BHllnga.

Wonderful Feat.
From a novel: "He. called his son

an Immoderate spendthrift, and did
not fair, as he had done before, to
cast his recently purchased automo-
bile, a hundred horsepower touring
machine, in hla teeth." — Fliegende
UlaeUer.

Can't look well, eat well or feel well
with impure blood feeding your body.
Keep the blood pure with Burdock
Blood Bitters. Eat simply, take exer-
cise, keep clean and you will have long
life.

We gt«i»A behind every
suit we sell and should

any thing he wrong we

are ready to make good
to your entire satisfac-

tion.

Any $10.00 Suit $7.48

Any $12.00 Suit $8.98

Any $14.00 Suit $10.48

Any $16.00 Suit $11.98

Any $20.00 Suit $14.98

One lot of men’s suits, mostly small sizes

(not this Benson', make) that sold regularly tor

$12.00 to $18.00, during this sale

for $6.98.

Men’s Straw Hats.
All the new shapes and styles. Come

and select yours now, while the assort-

ment is complete. Price from 6Uc to $3.00.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:
Wheat, red or white --------

Kyo .......................
Gats ...................... , .. .

Beaus ............................... * j

Steers, heavy ............. “
Stockers ................... 3 50 to 4 00

^•KOOd" ............. 5oo

Sheep.’ wethers .......... • • 8 ^ to 5 00
BUMP, ewes;.-. . . . un »  » -t * W to a uu
Chickens, spring ........... -

Fowls .................... ..

Butter ..................... !..

Rotates ..... .. ............. *,u

| Latest Spring Showing

Fine Care

Fine Hair
It’s fine care that makes fine
hair! Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
new improved formula, sys-
tematically, conscientiously,
and you will get results. We
know it atopt falling hair, cures

dandruff, and ia a most elegant

dressing. Entirely new. New
I bottle. New contents.

Poet not change lhe color of lhe hah.

Avers

rormuU wlthjMoh bottl*
§ Show It to you*• dootor

Aak him about It,
thou do m ha aaya

WANT COLUMN
rents, real estate, found

• LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE -One good set of double
harness, three good sets of single
harness. Inquire of Mrs. Chris.
Bagge, Orchard street.

LOST- A brooch set with pearls’
Finder pleaae leave at The Stamlard-
Herald office and receive reward.

FOR SALE— Wide tire, low truck wagon,
cheap; one-third original cost, good
as new. W. 1*. Schenk. • - 20

OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
- ; -- — 3 T -   —

ICE -Those wanting ice will call up
phone number 57. 11. R. Se'ioeiilials.

20tf
------- fc* ..... - ~ ,in "
FOR SALE - Several hundred pounds of
white lead ' Cheap. A. G. Falsi.

TO RENT 1 light-room boose on Harrl-
IO0 street, with all modern appliances;
also, five-room cottage on Hayes st.
inquire of Capt. K. L. Negus. 19 If

Chelaea Green Houses
All Kinds of Vegetable Plants,

• / Bedding Plants,
Cut Carnal ions, Sweet Peas, Easterfl ... . and Calla Lillies

Hanging BaakeU.etc

byK.aBtom.ft Co. J AIUlruggl.UU.il It. fT IJFhone 103-U 1-8. (Florut)

Ayer’* flair Vigor, as now made from our
new improved formula, i* the latest, most
acientinc, and in every way the very best
fealr preparation ever placed ppon the
market. For falling hair end dandruff it
fa the one great medicine.
*— >M4# by /. O. Af*r Pa., towftf . Hms.—

WANTED-Kvery lady and child in
Chelsea and vicinity to secure a
Burdick Cush Register Bank at the
Chelsea Savings Bank. Call and have
it explained. 20

WANTED— A girl to learn tailoring. J.
J. Raftrey. *20

FOR SALE— A WiHiams typewriter for
$35.00. in go»d repair and in service-
able condition. J. 1). Watson.

HOUSE TO RENT -The Mrs. I\ J. Tripp
residence on west Middle street.
Niue ro.nn house. $11.00 per mouth.
Apply to Kulmhaoh & Watson.

FOR SALK— Or exefeangp for village
property 40 acre form op Manchester
road in Sharon, good bpHdjngs, sjx
acres of second-growth oak timber.
Inquire of B. B. TurnBulJ. lljtf

DRESSMAKING— Uajl on Mrs. \f, R,
Halstead at the Congdnn residence on
south Main street, Chelsea. 21

KALMBACH ft WATSON hkveigood
big list ut village and term properties.
See them if you want to bay— See them
If you want to aell. .

All Woolens of exceptional quality and atyle, ail iu suitable ipr.iniity
to judge slyle aml weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats ami Overn-sli.
Our asHoriiuent of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $6 00 In ^

ever shown iu any city compared to ours. We are also showing h M"
line ot Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such price* -it J tn

warrsni steady employment for our large staff of workers, and ,0 in 'm*111'
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the nmn r .

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.r a* %*

Wc lire offering Bargain* in

Refrigeratorsjce Cream Freezers

LAWN MOWERS,
Screen Doors, Window Screens

Single and Light Double Harness

AT REDUCED PRICES.

FURNITURE AT CUT PRICES-
We sell Wal|fer ||llfgip«— the beat in the market-

We p#k Furmere to oull ami aee our coroplete liiieJ>LCW^

t atom, which we offer at the right price.

,W. J. KNAPp
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AU the kid^ ha-ve got bouquet&^
And mo&t of them a-ve gla-eLj
'Ca-usSj oP echoorta-At day ” it ia.
But, —i Pinkie Prhtv i& sat-d'.

Pinkie love£ to ran. amd pla.y ,

As -well au& aai the festj
* But j of &.II the thin^ s>he lo^eSj

She levies her hooks the best;!

Pinkie hsT? to s&y & piecCj
“Asksp" tis/'a-t ther switch” .

Thoua-h she knows e&ch word of \t.
She’s ‘‘worked xip to 2S. pitch **

Pretty &ocrj the parents come .

The pieces then A-re f>6vvd .
The .Bc&*rd of Education
Puts Pxnkiel*evt the hea-d”

The best reciter j Pinkie is;
And carries orf the prize -
Bxitj— over in one corner,-
There’s te&rs in one girl’s eyes

She’s the girl “forgot her pieceV
3c j -when they get outsidej
Pinkie quickly seeks her out} <

“Prize LS.nd7’; to divide.
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iY USES OF CRETONNE- a — -
Hou Can Make Many Con/enient anti Useful Ar-

ticles During Spate Hours.

*1 baskets of rretonn® are

»nd attractive. The size of
*«u depends upon whether

hn to be used as "catch-alls,’

" Ihlng or bedrooms, waste
Meets, or as receptaclea for

1 Jliri or handkerchiefs,
formation of these baskets

‘0!1 ®Te Places of cardboard
Wight pasteboard, one for
worn, the others for the

•Mom piece is cut perfectly
>ne side pieces correspond

iJS* on i he lower edges
kl^ 0ra ’ ,he t0P ed*e8 may

“w, pointed, or square, as
!ien,

Plsce of the cardboard Is

'Z?* on both B*de* wlth
wonne and the edges flnlsh-

nbbo1 a ̂  n(1,ng taPe or nar*

Pl^8 ftre ,bpn Joined to the
wd together by means of

raph rase of cretonne to
| u ^ 8 Plftures when trav-
[ r* the Reasonable nov-

this purpose cretonne
8 8®all rnttern ahould be

!»Priv.CIJan) 0und 8howlnK
wiaii e°f V < ‘ t8, ro8ebud8, or

would bft most
rafte Lable- Make the case
Mon MheJ/B8h,0n of a ,ar*e^ding the edges with
Ulce * ,!nd fastening the
P e el,her with a button

and loop of silk floss or with ribbon
ties.

The fad for cutlng out the figures
in flowered cretonne and applique-
Ing them on a plain background
makes it possible to contrive all
sorts of expensive draperies and
hangings for the summer home.

A dainty table cover for a bed-
roon' is made™ a piece of heavy
white dimity, square in shape and
cut as large as may he necessary.

The border is made of a band of
flowered cretonne three or four
inches deep.
The edges of the dimity should be

turhed up on the right side and the
band bacted on. the corners being
carefully mitered. Then the band
Is stitched top and bottom on the
machine, and the cover is finished.

For the border any cretonne in a
pretty pattern is 'suitable, and tho
color scheme of the room may be
effectively carried out. Large pink
roses on a white background would
be charming In a pink room, or for
one that is done in blue a border
with deft pattern would be appro-
priate.

Another way of making a pretty
border is to turn up a (Jeep hem In
the dimity then carefully cut out
the roses or other flowers and appli-
que them on the hem, using silk to
match.
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THE SEWING CIRCLE
One woman, whose shirt waist

wear through in the back between
Jhe shoulders, while the fronts are
still good, finds it economy to put
new backs in. In the same wa>''
sleeves that go through are renewed,
and thus tho usefulness of em-
broidered and lace-trimmed fronts
is prolonged by many months.

To hemstitch on the machine draw
as many threads as desired and fold
over with the edge in the center
of t.ie drawn threads. Let the ten-
sion be loose and stitch as near the
edge of the hem as possible. Pull
out the bastings, take in goods In
one hand and the hem in the other,
pull the edge of the hem to the hot-
tom of the drawn threads and the
work is finished. Tucks may be hem-
stitched in the same way.

Bear in mind while working with
colored silks not to dampen the ends
nt the thread in the mouth before
trying to thre.d the needle. The
silks are colored with poiionous mat-
ter and quite often persons have suf-
fered intensely from poison caused
n thlfi manner. Dampen the finger
Ups and twist the threads.

All well-finished skirts have hang-
•rn - they are made four Inches long
and sewed flat to the Inside belt
more toward the back than the front,
a* the skirt te heavier toward the
hick Work a fancy stitch with col-
ored’ •Hk on center of belt which
indicates center front.

pompadour ribbon is beautiful for
the little satchels for one to place
among the clothing. Make little
bags filling them with lemon verbe-
na ’if one desires to make the satch-

ored silk, and buttonhole lace me-
dallions to the covers with bright
colored silk floss.

Dummy linings properly fitted and
dress forms to build ovea save the
price of the forms many Times over
in the saving from failure or the
gaining of best results.

The best method of putting on
fasteners is to sew them strongly to
a stout piece of silk tape, hemming
these strips of tape closely to open-
ing after all the pressing Is done.
The fasteners are apt to make shiny
places when pressing is do.e after
they are In place.

Pretty cottage bedroom curtains
can be made out of Brussella net with
roses and green foliage from cre-
tonne applique on them.

AN EMERGENCY BAG.

A very convenient addition to the
medicine closet is an emergency bag.
It should be made of two strips of
heavy linen or denim, about six or
seven Inches deep, the back piece
to be made about eighteen inches
long and the front twenty-seven
Inches. The tw0 strip* should be
bound together at the ends and
across the bottom, then stitched to
form several pockets. A flap should
bfi buttoned over the top and each
pocket labeled with Indelible Ink.
One pocket should contain rolls of

bandages, another bits of old soft
linen, another lint from worn-out
napkins. Other pockets ahould be
made to hold bottles of arnica,
witch hazel, carbolic, Jamaica gln-
gejr, absorbent cotton, & box of heal
Ink salve, a piece of cast!

DONT S FOR CONVERSATION.

Don’t say "I was raised in New
England." but "I was reared In New
England."

"Don’t say "I rarely ever go any-
where," but "I rarely If ever go anj-
where."

Don't say "I dislike her worse
than ever," but "I dislike her more
than ever."
Don’t say "This Is the finest of

any," but "This Is finer than any."
Don’t say "I am going to try an

experiment," but "I am going to
make an exper’ nent."
Don't say "Between you and I,"

but "Between you and me."
Don't say "I guess" for "I think."

*T suppose" for "I expect."
Don’t say "He Is older than me,"

but "He Is older than I."
Don’t say "Not as I know," but

"Not that I know."
Don’t say "He don’t," but "He

doesn't,"

Don't say "She is some better,"
but "She Is somewhat better."
Don't say "Where are you stop-

ping." but "Where are you stay-
ing?”
Don't say "You was," but "You

were.”
Don't say

will do," but
dp/*

Dop't say "He Is coming right
away." but "He is coming Imme-
diately."

Don’t say "A lot of young ladles,"
but "A number Of young ladles." ’

Don’t say "If I was you," but "If
1 wer6 you-”

An upholsterer’s needle will
prove very useful to keep In the
sewing table drawer. Chair buttons,
couch buttons, etc," can be easily
replaced by the housekeeper. Even
mattresses can be fixed after a little
experience.

‘Either of the three
'Any of the three will

m
t
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ODDcT
AND

ENDiS
To Keep Cream Sweet.

If cf#*m curdU* In your roffM, **p*ct*l-
lr for breakfaat, m*r#iy •<1<1 a pinch of bak-
Inf »o<la to th» cr»am. and
•our In th* coffco.

it will not turn

_____ Pressing New Waists.
Wh*n you w|*h to pr**» a new want fold

a clean aheet ao that there will b« four
thlckne**e* pin tightly over ironing board,
eprlnklw with warm water and pr*aa th*
waist on It.

Polishing Cloths.
Old pieces of velveteen should, after they

have served their original purpose, h* saved
for polishing cloth* Thay will answer tha
purpose of wrath leather for plate cleaning,
etc. perfectly, and save buying anything
afresh. Wa»h th* velvataen cloth* as often
aa needed In aoapy water and hang out todry. _

Laundry Soap.
Tou will need le*a laundry soap if It It

thoroughly dried before using For this
pile It In such a way as to leave op»n space*
between the bars to allow free arceaa of*,r' -

Prevention of Poison Oak.
Pslt water will render the most delicate

skin absolutely proof against the poison
oak. A desaertapoonful to a quart of water

ts usually sufficient, but more may b* uaed
without injuring the skin, and 1* often ad-
visable Bathe the hand* and face freely
Just before going out and again immedlataw
ly upon return.

Laundry Brushea.
For the woman who does her own laun-

dry work great saving of time and strength
may b» found In the use of the email 6-
cent vegetable brushes They are Juat tha
thing to nth soiled neckband*. vrtaU and
all badly aotled garment*.

Worth Knowing. ,
If you dip th* wicks of lamp* In gfron*

hot- vinegar, then dry them. It will do away
with most of the disagreeable odor.

To keep a pencil drawing from blurring,
dip It gently in quite freah milk and dry
on a smooth hard surface, fac# up.

stain* can be removed from
ruot

It Is *ald ----- - —
black cloth by rubbing r th a freahly cuS
raw potato, wiping with h clean cloth.

Delicate wall paper can be cleaned by
wiping with balls of dough made by knead-
ing stiff a paste of four pounds of flour and
two pint* of cold water.

To keep faucets bright po'llah aa bright
and smooth as possible, then varnlah with
good spar varnish You can Juat wlp*
them off with a molat cloth.

LAUGH WHILE YOU EAT
 _ _ __ , Q — 

You Will find HeaitH and a Good. Digestion lit

No matter how etrong the diges-
tion may be naturilly. It la no very
difficult matter to weaken it. and.
no matter how feeble It may be. It
Is Always posable to d<> flomethlng

to strengthen It.
A good digestion resembles many

of the other blessings ef life in this

_lt is seldom really valued until it

Is lost.
When people have for years adop -

ed the foolish practice of bolting their
food without taking the trouble as
to Its proper raastleailon, they can
hardly wonder that c new condi-
tion of thing, arises which cannot
be cured In a few weeks.

If we treat our acqualntancauJiAdT
iv we quickly turn them Into ene-
mies. and if our Ill-treatment la ong
continued, It may be Impossible,

to regain their friendship
It ts much f.e same with our dl-

Kestive apparatus. If we wish to
be in good grate* with It we must
treat It with every possible consid-
eration., , .

We must not expect It to do work
It was never meant to do. The stom-
ach 1* not provided with teeth; but
It Is provided, and so are the intes-
tines, with certain Juices, whose ac-
tion converts food Into a condition

rn.

— — *
— and this is most important — In or-
der to do this the food when It i J

/Caches the stomach rust be In a
‘"get-at-able" state, it must be in a

r

soft, pulpy condition, so that the di-
gestive juices can have a chance of

| •

reaching it. TF
This they cannot do properly tf

such things as meat,' for Instance,
are swallowed in lumps.
For this reason those whose

teeth are defective will find artificial
teeth an immense help — indeed, a
very important factor — in the pre-
vention of dyspepsia.
Worry at meal times and hurry

directly after are two great factors
In weakening u.t AtgoaGoih
One of the most important meals

of the diY ii breakfast, yet hsar cf- ____
ten we hurry over our food, or
scramble through It in stony, frigid
silence, scanning the columns of
our favorite newspaper.
An old physlslan, writing seventy

years ago, sail «ome words which
are as true todav as they were then.
"Laughte" »s one of the greater

helps to dlgcSi*on with wnlcn I air.
acquainted, and the custom preva-
lent among our forefathers of excit-
ing It at table by jesters was found-
ed upon true medical principle*.

"Therefore, endeavor to haves-
cheerful and merry companions at

i
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The Burdick Cash Register Bank.

Accnrate,

Strong,

Datable

liELSEA SAYINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSOr,

^ier Women and Children’s Department

This Week

/I

To clean up in our
women’s ready to
wear department we
shall sell every

/
GOAT OR JACKET

1-4 OFF.

« itor

,3610
See our wash goods

and ginghams.

A big lot of

HEN’S SKIRTS
AT

1*2 Price.

NOW

[$1.50, $2.00,

$2.50, $3.50
I Thes*1 are all odd skirts, no two

Me, and none ol the “Konect”
dirts in this salt*.

\ Big1, New Stock
OF

Women’s White Skirts

Made by the satm* niuki-r that we

buy our goods wool skirts ol. N\ e
sell these as cheap as you buy the

materials.

Price*, $1.50, $2.00, $2,50

Ask to see our child
ren’s wash dresses.

New lot Muslin Petticoats,
Nightgowns, Corset Cov-
ers and Drawers just
received, at old prices.

BUY

Pingree Shoes

Special Prices on Large Rugs

THIS WEEK.
ftii t!,?ae |jUgg on ||,e ingtttll|nent

A small payment down »n4 the
aillHX*in weekly payments.

'V- m
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N. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

LOCat ITEMS.

I lio legislature adjourned yesterday.

1 ho grain elevator is closed tempo-rarily. .

It. It. Turnbull is spending a few days
at Grayling, trout Ashing.

Horn, Saturday, June 15, 1007, to Mr.
ami Mrs. Theodore Huehler, a son.

Mrn. Lowry, mother of M. A. Lowry, is

seriously ill at the homo of her son.

C. J. Depew and family have moved
to their summer homo at Cavanaugh
Lake.

An insect of some kind is working on

the leaves of the maple trees in Farm-
ington.

Francis Kelly left this week for Ply-
mouth, Indiana, whoro he has accepted
a position.

W. D. Arnold is having his residence

repainted. -

The young son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Lowry is reported to be seriously ill.

Herbert, the youngest son of George
Eder and wife, Is very ill with double

pneumonia.

Quite a number of Chelsea residents
attended the Barnum & Bailey ahow in

Jackson, Saturday.

‘Ahe time card pf the D., J. & C.
electric line appeals in thla lasue of
The Standard-Herald.

One day last week a couple of Chelsea

flsherman carefully deposited their
Ashing outAts in North Lake.

The pupils of Miss Helene Stelnbach
will give a piano recital Friday, June
28, in the Congregational church.

Geo. Kder has been awarded the con-
tract (or 160 roda of a drain in Ypsllanti

township known as the Gorton drain.

Dr. and Mrs. Chase are moving into
the C. J. Depew residence on west
Middle street.

An examination for teachers in all
grades will be held in the high school

building at Ann Arbor today and to-
morrow.

At the children's day exercises in the

Congregational church, Sunday, six in-

Ian ts were baptized.

Daniel Corey last Friday took the
contract for 1A0 rods of the Gorton drain

in Ypsilanti township.

The foundation walls for Wm. Den-
man's now residence on west Middle
street are being built.

O. K. t'pthegrove has so far recovered

from bis recent illness that he is able

to get about the street. .

F. E. Wilcox, former superintendent of

the Chelsea schools, and his family are

spending the summer in Addison.

Most of the machinery in the Chelsea

power house of the Commonwealth
Power Co. has been placed in position.

A large shade tree on the property of

A. Stedman, South Main street, was
struck by lightning yesterday after-

noon.

Bert M. Snyder, of Chelsea, was ad-
mitted to the United States Naval
Academy, at Annoplis, as a midshipman,

Monday.

Rev. Thos. Holmes, |D. D., left Monday
for Oberlin to attend commencement
and represent at the alumni meeting a

class of 47.

The (v iar lias been excavated and the

barn completed on the property which

W. H. Dancer recently purchased of
M rs. R. H. Gates.

W. J. Knapp and Holmes & Walker
each received two carloads of nail Tue

day, that have been in transit for the

past four weeks.

The lawns and flowerbeds at the M. C.

passenger station have been fitted up in

excellent shape by the gardners in the

employ of the company.

Daniel Maroney was the first man in
Chelsea to pay his taxes for 1907. He
called on Treasurer Farrell Wednesday,
and received receipt number 1.

John Rnttan, an employee of the
Glazier Stove Co., mot with an ecoident

this morning that caused the loss of

three Angers on his right hand.

A. Mousing has one hon in his poultry

yard caring for 35 young chickens. 80
far this season he has a brood of 85
young chickens that are doing Anely.

Wm. Hepburn and Frank and Milo
Shaver were in Grass Lake, Sunday,
where they played with the Francisco
band for the Maccaboe memorial service

The legislature last week redistrict-
ed the senatorial districts in the state
Washtenaw and Oakland counties are
now known as the 12th senatorial dis-
trict. Washtenaw was formerly with
Jackson county and was in the 10th
senatorial district.

NEW WASH GOODS
Largest assortment of Wash Goods
that was ever shown in Chelsea.

WE WANT YOU TO SEE THEM
Don’t wait, but come now while the assortment is good.

We want you to convince yourself that here is the place
where you can find the latest styles, not only in plain and fancy

colors, but we have hundreds of patterns from which to make
your choice. r

Taking everything in consideration, we can sell you goods
A

at lower prices than anybody else, because we buy from the
largest wholesale houses in the country at prices that can not

be heat, which enables us to sell cheaper than anybody else.

We have:

y i

Panama Outing: at - - - - from 15 to 25c

Fancy and Plain Linen at - from 15 to 25c

Fancy Madras at - from 15 to 39c

Fancy Lawns at ' - - from 10 to 25c

Persian Lawns -at - from 40 to 76c

Fine Fancy Batiste at - from 10 to 25c

Dotted Swiss at - from 25 to 86c

Dotted Mulls at - 26c

Fine Dimity at - - - 15c

French Satins at - 15c

Tasso Silks at - 25c

Ask to see them, because we are always glad to show the goods.

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY

The trustees of the college at Ewing.

Illinois, have conferred the degree of

doctor of philosophy on Rev. Joseph E.

Ryerson, of Chelsea.

Ono day last week Janies Speer in-
vested three dollars in a new derby and
a couple of evenings after he had pur-

chased the new head-cover he carefully
hung it upon, his front perch. Mr.
Speer is looking for that hat yet. Ho
thinks that a tramp helped himself to it.

Rev. Fr. Hallissey, of Hudson, will de-

liver the commencement address for St.
Mary's school in St. Mary's hall, Tues-

day evening, Juno 25.

Died, Monday, June 17, 1907, in St.
Louis, Mich., Mrs. Ruth J. Welch, aged
87 years, 6 months and 23 days. The
deceased was for some years a resident
of Chelsea. Her remains were brought
here Wednesday afternoon and interred
in Oak Grove cemetery, Rev. T. D. Den-
man officiating.

The M. C. made a change in their
timecard last Sunday. There was no
change in the time of the trains that
stop at the Chi isoa station.

Hon. Frank I*. Glazier has sold the
property on North street known as the
Hauer residence to H. Barry. Kalmbach

Watson wore the selling agents.

Mrs. G. R. Williams died in Ann Arbor
last Saturday. The funeral was held
Monday at the home of her sister, Mrs.
L. Goodrich, on Williams street, Ann
Arbor, Rev. T. D. Denman, of Chelsea,
officiating. Interment, Milan. The de-
ceased was well known to a number of
residents of this place.

Clayton Schenk left Wednesday with
the junior engineering class of the U. of

M. for northern Michigan, where they
will spend the next six weeks surveying.

Mrs. R. B. Gates is making arrange-
ments to have the large barn near her

residence moved to the east part of the

farm where the tenant house is located.

Patrick Walsh, uf Dexter township,
died at his home Wednesday evening,
June 19, 1907, aged 93 years. The de-
ceased had been a resident of that
township for 69 years. He was the
father of Mrs. John Kelly, of Chelsea.
The funeral will be hold from St.
Joseph's church, Dexter, Saturday morn-

ing. * . _

Sadden Death.

The community of Lyndon was greatly

shocked and pained to hear of the un-

timely end of a bright, young life, which
was so suddenly and unaccountably
snuffed out last Wednesday, June 12th,

about 1:30 p. m.
Noble Legrand Barton, aged 14 years,

11 months and 8 days, son of HarveyS.
Barton, had been engaged 011 the farm
of the late Horace Leek since March 1st.

Wednesday noon, aft^ dinner, he hitched
one horse to a cart and one horse on
each side, driving three abreast, ami

started for an adjoining farm to work.

When he had gone about a quarter of a
mile from the Leek home, in some unac-
countable manner, as no one saw the
trouble, he met with the accident which
caused his death almost instantly. From
indications he walked 'about seventeen

rods after being hurt and expired.

He was an exceptionally bright boy
for hi8,years, of a cheerful, sunny dispo-

sition and was loved by all who knew
him. The few short years of his life w.il

be reraembere< is a bright spot in the

livqsof allwl'h whom he came in contact
The bereaved family has the sincere

sympathy of the neighborhood and sur-
rounding community. ***

THE JACKSON CHAUTApA

Will Be a Big Affair— A Strong Pro-
gram Instruction and Entertain-
ment at JjOW Cost.

Jackson is to lia#e a Chautauqua As-

sembly this season, June 27 to July 7, and

it promises to be a big affair and one of

unusual Interest to people In this sec-

tion. Tin* program is one of exceptional

strength and is certainly one of the best

ever presented by any Assembly. It i»
well balanced, instruction and enter-
tainment being so arranged as to pro-

duce a most harmonious general effect.

is broad in Its scope, embracing
science, history, literature, art, music

and popular events and live questions of

the day. interspersed throughout the
program are features of entertainment

of an especially high character that
furnis'i a delightful relaxation and an

agreeable respite from the heavier num-
bers. It would be difficult to pick out
any one day as being superior to.-all the
rest. There is not a dull moment; the
program is continuous from 9:30 a. m.
until 10:00 p. m. There is really not a
feature on tlie. program that anyone can
afford to miss.

Here's a magie word with which to
build up your flnancial standing. Deposit

your cash with us and pay all bills by
check. Every wide-awake business man

will see that, by so placing at his back

the strength of our splendid institution,

he solidiAes his credit and impresses
upon the public mind that “there's more
checks where this came from.’’ See the
magnetic point? Begin TO-DAY and
deposit witli

El

The new passenger rate of fares re-
cently adopted by the I).,J.& C. electric

lino has advanced the former rate be-
tween Chelsea and Grass Lake Avo cents.

Mesdamos S. Shaver and A. Whipple,
E K. Shaver and wife, Frank and Milo
8 lavor attended the funeral of Noble

Barton at the Lyndon Baptist church

last Friday.

A stock company has been formed by
the Tecumseh News, the Clinton Local
and the Britton Citizen. The editor of
the Arst named is T. W. M ingay and the

latter two are owned by the. Blanchard-
Rulison company of Clinton. The com-
pany will now be known as the Tecum-
seh News Publishing Co. Mr. Mingay
has purchased an interest in the Blanch-

ard-Ruiison Co. and will do the editorial

work for both offices.

The Standard Herald want ad« bring
results. Try them.

Imitation

The ladies' aid society, of Zion church,

Rogers' Corners, will hold a picnic and

ice cream social in Christian Koengeter’s

grove, Wednesday, June 26. Everybody

is invited to attend.

In a number of our exchanges we see
announcements of Fourth of July cele-

brations. Many of the citizens of Chel-
soa will probably celebrate out of town,

if they celebrate at all.

The order of Eastern Star of Washte-

naw county will meet in Ann Arbor at
Masonic Temple, on Tharsday, June 27,

at 3 p. m., for the purpose of organizing

county association, to which all the
chapters of the county are invited. In

the evening Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs.

Ocoobook, will hold a school of instruc-

tion. Members of Olivo Chapter wish-
ing to attend will please notify secre-

tary on or before June 24.

is the sincerest flattery—

but that is poor consolation

to the man who gets fooled

with the imitation. <

Paint with

The Ma^ic No. 3.
Number three Is a wonderful mascot

for Geo. II. Parris, of Cedar Grove, Me.,
according to a letter which reads: “After
suffering much with liver and kidney
trouble, and becoming greatly dlscour
aged by the failure to find relief, 1 tried
Electric IHtters, and as a result I am a
well man to day. The Arst bottle re
lieved and three bottles comple ed the
cure.” Guaranteed best ou earth for
stomach, liver and kidney troubles, at
the Batik Drug Store. 50c.

Tie leipf Conercial

& Savins Baal

H. S. Holmes, Pres.

C. H. KlMi'F, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. BbGolb, Cashier.

John L. Fletcher, Asst. Cashier.

Government investigation of life in-!
sttrancc recalls that the guarantee on
every can of Bradley & Vrooman Pain* I

is an absolute insurance against loss.]
It protects you. Sold by F. E Storms
& Co.

ECKSTEIN
PURE WHITE LEAD

Don't uso harsh physics. The reaction !

weakens the bowels, leads to chronic
constipation. Get Doan's Regnlets.1
They operate easily, tone the stomach,
cure constipation.

There will be a regular meeting of
Chelsea Tont,K. O.T.M.M.,on Friday
evening of this week. Every member
of the tent shouid be present, ns busi-

ness of Importance is to bn dliCHMod. _

Married, Wednesday, June 19, 1907, at

the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. aod
Mini. James Runciman, of 8;lylvan,

Miller.

Married, Tuesday evening, June 4,
1907, in the first Baptist church of
Colorado, Texas, Miss Vera Nell
Churchill and Robert Riley Smothers.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Matt Churchill, former well-known resi-

dents of Chelsea.

Jackson, Rev. M. Lee Grant oAloiating.
The ceremony took place in the
afternoon at four o’clock in the
presence of about 80 of the relatives
and friends of the young couple. A fine
wedding dinner was served to the guests
by the host and hostess. The yonng
couple were the recipients of many fine
presents. After a short wedding trip
in the East they will make their home
in Jackson.

JEWELRY.
mixed with our Pure Lin-

seed Oil. Imitators may

make something which
looks like real White Lead,

%

but they dare not use that

name “Southern'* on the

keg.

L. T. FREEMAN

Wo have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

We also have a fine line of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

It Is Hot

Necessary to

Pay a High Piice

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat Tea

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.
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